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harvest time is fair' to see.' Its goid ,looks' good ,to and me. Its rippling�

astness, mile on mile,is Natur.e's beat. and�8Weete&t smile. But faith and song

will not attain what must be�ougkt by�hand and brain. If-we the'rlpened fields
WGuid reap, �en wemust early plowt and deep.'

.

. .
,.

Oh let not Polly bid you wait untll the waning summer late. The man "ho
-'

bHthely goes ahead and furrows deep the rich seed-bed to keep themoismre in ,the ground,
,

•
I

is safe and sane, is wise and . sound. Plow deep and early iil your. fiela, and It ,wID rich_·

harvestyield. .

Procrastination is the thief that steals from us fuU man, a sheaf. We bow to·

methods old and stale, too oft we wait, and bUndly'fan, too oft we reap a crop that's lame,
then curse the fates, and quit the game. 'Let's hustle out our good old plow, Let's ,g�e'
It deep!._and doIt ..ow! -"Brad·'

Copyright. 1913, by Kansas Farmer Co.
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WATERWORKS'ON THE FARM
Tan" on Top of S,lo Suppl,�� Wat.,.
in A£unJance Wit" Ample Preuur.e

BF THOMAS D .. HUBBARD

Fairbanks-Morae
Oil Tractors

Il'l>e power of 15 horses-concentrated In a
single machine. . . .

Easily handled-everything that requires
the operator's attention In eHSY reach.
Single Lever Control. This patented fea

ture simplifies handling and makesstripping
gears absolutely Impossible.
Economical. Develops more than rated

power on Kerosene. Gasoline or Distillate.
Engine Is our well-known horizontal type.

used by farmers everywhere. Simple. De
pendable. You can handle It from tbe start.
Details of construction and actual service

records gladly forwarded on request. State
size of your farm and _general character of
soil. Ask for Catalog No.FM 898

Also build 3O-6O:H� P.

Fairbanks•.Moue &: CO.
Omaha Zan... CH� .t. :r.o1l1.

TheseGenuineEdwards
IJ'441 SHINGLES

Low•.direct facton' prieM, all frelllht paid. CoatlOss tban woed. Oan't rot or barn. Made by ne.."Tlllbtcote" Proc_ that forever prevents ruot.Come In bill clnete... of 13J! bence far euler ,:1�Mh�:.:':'� B��l.�hla�f':':�Y:II'�::r:. of
JOar roof and we'll qaote rOD nn a1mOlt unbellev.
I!.III)," low prloe on tbe ;loti. Bend P!lotal now for
.Boo!: B001i:S.1Mand Prepaid i'actol"J' Prl",,",.

THE nWARDS MFG. CO.
8313-8363 I.ocII StreIt CincInJI8II. "III

Save $50 to$300

THE eeonomlcal way to have an

elevated water storage tank. (If
large capacity is to construct it

on top of your concrete silo, letting the
floor of the water tank form the roof
of the silo.
To undertake to 'erect an elevated

water storage tank of large capacity,
independent of any other· structure, in
volves too large an outlay for the
farmer. The farmer and stock man
needs a silo and he, also needs an ele
vated water storage tank, and the way
to put the tank high enough above
ground for all purposes is to construct
a concrete silo with a first-cI!l:i!s heavy
foundation and put the tank. 0'i'- - top
of it. '

! ".'1
.

The' storage tank can be co�s�ructed
of boiler iron, or might possibly. be con
structed of galvanized iron -of a 'very
heavy gauge, but we ,made ours of 'con
crete, extending on upwards from the
top of the silo, using the same forms
we used to construct the silo. The con
crete silo holds the water tank up' in

premises more pleasant and more profit
able in many ways.
Most of the modern conveniences can

be constructed by good farm hands
under the direction of an experienced
carpenter . possesstng some 'engineering
ability. In the construction of our silo
and water tank we. had the assistance
of George S. Hine of the A�ricultural
College. He directed the making of the
forms and the various details of the
concrete mlxlng.. placing of reinforcing

., material, and many other important op
erations. 'Ve .could not have built suc

cessfully without his services.
Our silo is . .l4.�eet inside diameter an'd

the water tank .on top is the same, The
combination- ,roof over this tank is
nearly airtight. . It excludes .al\ dust.
and leaves 'from the tank and keeps the
water clean and pure. '.
I would urge every live stock farmer

to build a silo and put a water tank
on top of it. You cannot do modern and
profitable farming without plenty of
pure clean water where it will be handy
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When shippini grain and
�ay, it-'$ T9P PRI.C E�,
HONEST, DEAtINGS,
QUICK R.E,TURN Sand
CAREFUL ATTENTION
that the shipper islookin�
for.
Our lonll Experience, Abil
ity, Standlnll, and way of
dolni business will please
you.

LOOK US UP
GIVE US A TRIAL' I'

and y�lj..' �i1. be . conyin¢�.�
that our servtces are wliat
you want. I • 1

We refer 'you to any Ba:�
or Commercial Allency. .

. , 1 .

FOWl,:ER COMMIS;;"
.

SION'. COMPANY'· ..
--Established 1890-

Reiel"rs and Shippers
Irain, Feed.. Ha,
17 & 18 Board of Trade
KANSAS CITY, MO.

REFERENCE-Any Bank In Kansas

City, Bradstreet's and Dun's Agency.

TheHeider Tractor
Again LeadsThem All.
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THIS REINFOROED CONORETE SILO WITH STORAGE WATER TANK ON TOP WAS
THE FIRST IN KANSAS TO HAVE THIS FEATURE.-IT IS ON ROSELAND FARM,
NEOSHO COUNTY, THE HOME OF THOMAS D. HUBBARD.-THE OEMENT
SIDEWALKS ARE ALSO NOTICEABLE FEATUBES OF THIS FARMSTEAD.

I

the air, and if you did not have the silo
you would have to put it up ill the air
by some independent structure from
which you would get no income.
It is possible to have a system of

farm· waterworks by direct pumping
without an elevated storage tank-. , For
more than three years we have had a

fairly complete system of waterworks
br direct pumping through underground
pipes leading to tanks in the several
stock lots and to the house tank in the
kitchen, and to an elevated 33-barrel
tank for irrigating our garden. For
various reasons the direct pumping of a
supply each day was a costly method
of obtaining water for a considerable
bunch of horses, hogs, cattle and people.
With our present elevated tank sys

tem we can turn a cock and fill any
tank in about a minute's time. The
260-barrel elevated supply is sufficient
so that the power pump will need oper
ating only at intervals when it may be
convenient and when other' matters are

..

not requiring the attention of a high
priced 'man.

The most pleasant ana profitable
feature of this elevated supply of water
is the fact that it will obviate any ne

cessity for introducing anyone of the
expensive makeshifts, for putting hot
and cold water into our kitchen, bath
room, closets, and guest chambers.
The pressure from our elevated tank

with its 40-foot head will throw water
higher than the residence or any barn
on the place, and will therefore afford
some degree of fire protection. We now
have more than 3,000 lineal feet of
water pipes connected with our farm
waterworks, and deliver clear pure
spring water at 20 different places. We
lately extended pipes under the M. K. &;
T. Railroad and water our cattle and
hogs beyond the railroad by turning a
cock.
The old drudgery of pumping water by

hand for live stock and for house use is
out of date. Gasoline is the modern
power for pumping. The introduction
of modern power pumping by the gaso
line engine, as also the larger use of
concrete, have combined to make the

to use. .MakliJ your life and business
more pleasant and more profitable.
Make things handy and pleasant for
that good wife of yours. Get ready to
live longer and better. Make your farm
handy and attractive to your children
so that they will not want to leave you
and move to town. Let's try to keep
our bright young folks with us.

Thomas Jefferson on Agriculture.
In a recent biography of Thomas Jef.

ferson by John Sharp Williams, we find
the following quotation from a letter
Jefferson write in November, 1803. This
letter is of interest because it is espe
ci'al1y true at the present. time. It
might easily have been written by some
of our advanced thinkers of the present
day in discussing modern, scientific ag
riculture. The quotation is as follows:
"The same artificial means which

.have been used to produce a competi
tion in learning may be equally success
ful in restoring agriculture to its prim
ary dignity in the eyes of men. It is a
science of the very first: order. It
counts . a�ong ·its handmaids the most
respectable sqlences, such as chemistry, .

natural philosophy, mechanics" mathe
matics generally, I natural history, bot
any..
"In every college and university a

profeasorshlp 'of agriculture, and the
elass of its students, might be honored
as the first. Young men choosing their
academical education with this as the
crown of all other sciences, fascinated
with its solid charms, and at the same
time when they are to choose an oceu
pation, instead of crowding the other
classes, would return to the farms of
their fathers, their own, or those of
others,

.

and replenish and invigorate a •

calling now languishing,"

Watch For Cholera.
If your pigs have diarrhea, find out

the cause for it. It may be cholera
worms, or serious bowel trouble.

'

Pigs from immune sows wiII usuallyremain immune to cholera while suck
ling. This immunity has lasted for six
months in a few cases.

Wonderful Improvements of 1913
"Ohio" eclipse anything ever before I

prodaeetl. One lever controls "IImovements I;.r:e�e�eU��Jr���o�� -P.71':.fJ {j�:;;
grip. Patented Direct Drlve-Sh."r cu!- I

=;��lZ:1lil'::''1a'':':�''t''c;�n:,�o:�!�� I6 to 16 b. p. 26-yeardurabllIty. "Ohlo.cut"'
allage famous-cuts all cropo. Ueed by Ex
P!'rtment Stations ever:r:w.here. Guaranteed. I
IIlBDy blS new featw'ea. thl. ),e!'l".

II . Write for free eatalogue.
a110 oend JOe for 264-psge

t:�Ii��l'd.rn Silalle I

1'H.,.ILVKR .N.

C0;J.......,Ohl.
-- ---

WRITE FOR 800

THE'NESTERHAuTOHAlIC SWEEP
Don't need any belp to 'pash oft' tbe load. This
.weep fitted w,ltb.an automatic Pueh-oft at
tachment uvea one man's work every day
thatltis ased. A lot of time
a a d b 0 r !I.I! power. A:uto

malic attach·
ment will- fit
Bny sweep aDd

Ja .old

!s:���::;;;::=, lepa·
,,=...J!<aL.J¥-"'::�"" r:'ft�[

sweer

DUrcrent and Supedor. Operate with lesl power, do morework at less cost. Only Silo filler carrylnw the famouS
CCAtcr-ucar cut. andmany other exclusive features. Cata-

108'explains completely thiS

1I�k::::::;;;::�� cn:�r;::a��:p��'::�o�:r{!
..vlnl'lIne. Send for it.
Add",.. Dept. 82
IAWIAZDOTUI &SIlO CO.

"'.....cb•• , UUIIAZOO, IICH.
MiDncapoUs. MinD_No. KanlUClty,Mo.

-No. FortWorth. Teus.
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I OUR. GUARAl!l�B&. i

tl.OOper7�' Y. for� ,_..., �oo tor
, 1tAlqI.iIJ I'ABIIIiR aImI to J!Ublbh OD17 tbe

'_7- .. SpeOtMoIubblq..- tVnlahed I",

irod,"-"I.emen. or nIIabIe penoDII'j,. IInDII,

on ""pUoatloD.··
....

, .

I0Il4''''_tee 0lIl' nb8orlbel'll ...,.mn 1"'-

clue to _cl1llen' miRe_nWlon In IUl7

ADVER.TIaING :aATEI
11111'erUeement,""-"'II, In t� ...... pro-

80 Clen'" per "a$8 line- 110 lin... to lbe Incb.
With whlCh Is combined lrA.RKEB'S ADVOOATB, ...bUahed 'JJ1r1.

TIded, t�.mention_mIIIIl\of EANBAB I'AJ!,.

Nomedicalor quanlonabl7
...orded lIII.,.nl8lnl

,

XIIlB ....hen orderlq. "�clo nol, howeYer. un·

l'ubllab.ed weekl7 at 02IS JacIt80n St.. Topeka, XaDaaa. b)" THE K4NBAB F4IIJIJIB OoKP.urT.
derlall:e to _"Ie minor oIaI.... or dl8putell

accepled. lA8l fol'Dlllare olosed .IIIonda7 neen,
,ALBBBT T. :RBID. l'reeIdent. JOHN R. ]l[l1LVANlD, Treaau.rer. iii. lL l'lTOBlllB, Secretary.

between a nb80rlber &D4, 11111'IIrlI8er. or be

Obanletl In IIIIvenlllnl OOP1
and .top orders

_DII1blern_ of baIaII:rII»lo7 of 1III_1lIer

mun be received by Thuroda1 noon of the
G. U WBEI:LBa, Live stock EdItor.

efkr.lIII_tapPllllno CIaIm8 In.... be

"eekpreoedllli dMoor publlca'IOA. T. A. BoRIIUM. EdItor In CIl1"f;
mIIIIe,w1WaWr:Q'''''

OllI04QO O:r:rIOE-804 Advertiling Building. Gen. W. Herben. Ino.. Manager.
'.

•
N_ YORK: O:r:rIOE-41 Park Row, Wallace C. BIchardIIon. Inc.. Manager • '.EIltll!led at the Topeka, poetoftl� M _nd cluB matter.
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GRASSHOPPER FIGHT.

In the systematical,ly organized fight
which for the past few weeks has been

waged against graaelioppera in Western

Kansas, the' Experiment Station of the

Agricultural' College has ''\attain demon

strated its inestimable i ,value to the

Kansas farmer. The trained observers

from' the Entomological :Department of
the Experiment StatiobFliave been in

vory . elqse touch wlth,�he, grasshopper
situation and were ,aware over two

months ago. that there 'Y�uld be an 'i�
mcnse amount of damage done by, thIS
insect unless strenuous, efforts were

made to deatroy them "til\l they hatched

out.
".

Professor Dean, Station .Entomologist,
warned the people of the western coun

ties of what they might expect, and

gnve them the most specific instructions

as to how the young grasshoppers could

be cheaply and .effectively destroyed.
These instructions were given wide pub
licity through the press. This informa

tion had not been obtained from behind

II 1'011 top, desk, but as a result of careful

and painstaking experimental work in

the field.
In KANSAS FABlIrER columns of June

14 reference was made .to the 'grasshop
per danger and Inatructlons on how to

destroy the hoppers .were specifically
gtven, It might be inter�:sting to JUN

SAS ,FABlIfEB readers to'�pow just how
tId! fight has been waged and what re

sults have been secured;' '.In' the begln
�ling the· farmers themselves did not

seenrfo appreciate the'��,hger.·: As' the
grasshoppers began .t'� "l\K:tch

.

out some

few attempted to ·deBtr�. .them.. There
seemed to be some preju'dice agnlnst, the
methods .sllggested and even some'Qf the

leading dailies of the stltte' published
news items with head 1i�es in 'disparage
mont of the work of' the ExPeriment
Station.

'

As the hot, dry wsather-eontlnued and
the grasshoppers began to 'hatch out .in

('ollntles!l numbers ap.�, began' to destroy
the crops, the farmers·wer-e aroused and

appealed for help. G. "E. Thompson,
Demonstration Agent, stationed. at

Dodge CitYI immediately: began a sys

trlllRtically organized: fight. He �uc
('ceded in getting the county commiSSIon

ers of Ford County to line up with him

and arrangements were made to prepare
n sufficient amount of poisoned bran
mash to distr'ibute over all the fields of
the county. Just before the poison was

to be distributed Professor Dean himself

personally took the field to assist Mr.

Thompson in carryi;ng, out this campaign.
A car load, of the bran mixture was pre
Ilfl1'ed and on the date appointed' the
whole countv was covered. While wait

ing for the' poison to arrive in Ford

County, Edwards and Pawnee counties

Were organized in the 'slime manl)er." By
this time some men from the State Unt
Yersitv had arrived' on the .scene' and
immediatelv took up work in assisting
Professor Dean Rnd Mr .. Thompson in the
distribution of. the p!}ison. :As soon as

those southwestern counties were thor

onghly organi,zed. Professor Dean went
to the northwest counties, where he was

assisted by H. T. Smith, of the Bureau

of Entomology, Washington, D. C. Five

counties were, organized in the·North·
\\'�st ,and they have 'j�st distributed
O\'er 100 tons of the bran, mash.

.
The method of organization followed

lU this work has been to secure the in
t�r('st of the county commissioners, get
ting them to furn'ish aU the material,
including the bran, oranges, poison and

��'l'Up necessary. Public meetings of the
fnrmers were then called, ,at which the
Whole proposition was thoroughly ex

plained. The townsllip trustees were

Illnde responsible for the distributioJl, of
the poison in their respective townships.
In every case where tliis work has been

carried' on the A�icultural College has
"cnt experienced fIeld men to be on hand
and assist in the distribution of the
11oison from eacll of the stations from
Which it was put out. In some cases

bro men have been 011 hand . .Ill many
c�ses the county cOlnmissioners were

l'Igllt on the job' themselves, and in one

County the county attorney was chair·
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AGAIN
we �ould urge' farmers to try and grow some

late feed, crops wherever they can� sec��e patches'of
land available for such purpose. Already"we' have

had some fairly. good rains over the state, and those who

had the courage to prepare land and sow some seed last

week are ahead 'of those who may have' thought it no use.

In chinch bug infested localities cowpeas are practically
the only crop' which will not be effected by the bugs. Many
fanners in the territory southwest ofWichita and Hutehin-

. son are planting cowpeas now as a catch crop. They are

putting these in on wheat and oat stubble and in some cases

filling in places .that were recently planted to corn, cane or

kafir, but the chinch bugs had absolutely destroyed certain

portions of the fields. The writer observed from a car

window while riding- through Wabaunsee County last week
a farmer drilling in seeq on one side of a field of corn

which had been absolutely destroyed by chinch bugs from
an adjoining field of wheat. His action is certainly com

mendable.
We are certain to have rains in Kansas in the fall. The

ve:r:y fact that we have had such a long dry spell makes it
even more likely that we will have seasonable rains during
the latter part of the summer and early fall.' Those who

have live stock on hand cannot afford to sacrifice this stock

when a little effort might make' it possible to grow a little

. late, feed on some waste field or patch of stUbble ground
which would have been otherwise unoccupied.

We have many times in our experience observed con

ditions through: the late summer and fall sufficiently favor

�ble to grow feed crops after the first of August, New Era

cowpeas will begin to mature seed in 90 'days or less, and
will have produced a considerable feed value in a much

.less time. Kafir, cane and milo will produce- under favor,
,

able conditions; large amounts of feed in from 80 to 90

days. Under prevailing· conditions the farmer can well
afford to stake a little of his labor and some seed in another

gamble with the weather as to favorable conditions from

now on.

We are just as likely to have the first frost come late

this year as any other year, and with the first killing frost
coming later than common, there is ample time yet to grow

a lot of feed. The date of the earliest killing frost in Kan

sas, as well as the average date of the first killing frost in

Kansas on record, is shown for the various sections of the

state in the maps above.
.

man of the committee and on hand dur

ing most of the work.

In these northwestern counties W. A.

Boys and Clyde McKee, Domonstration

Agents working in tllese sections, de

serve a great deal of credit for their ef·
forts in securing proper organization of

the work. Among other men who helped

with this work were C. C, Cunningham,
George O. Green, J. H. Merrill and Mr.
Hamilton of the Agricultural College.
There is '110 question about the results

which have been secured in the grass

hopper fight. Where the poison has been
distributed according -to the directions,
there lws not been a case reported of

any birds or domestio stojlk being pois
oned. The grl,lSsh�ppers have been poiB
oned in cOUlitl,ess numbers. Not a sangle
u.nfavorable report has been received
from any of' the eountles where the work
has been carried on. Brief reference was

made :in our' issue of' July 19 19' this
fight w�ich waB. being made, and this
more complete' report of the results is

gl"en in order t�at all may be familiar

w:!t� .e.�tJy; M��t�is ':wqrk W!l:1I earrie,d
out and tlie results secured. . It iB to ,be

hoped'th'at a'systematio continuance of
tIiI� w�!,k may ab80Iut�I1":wipe ou. �e
grasshopper. . I,

:I •. �. ."

TOWN AND CITY CO-OPERATION.
President H. J. Waters of the Agricul

tural College recently made an address

before the rural 'pastors and rural lead
ers which has Just been held at the

college. He stated before this confer
ence that he believed the relations be-

, tween country people and city people
. were more or, 'less' strained.' He feels

: that if a littJe ec-operatlon could exist
.between these classes; farmers would be
able to secure a better market, and re

.
ceive b�tt�r i>i:i?�s for ·the.i� products and
.at the same time the 'clty folks could

.get their country' products :, a- little

,cheaper. tha�. tliey .do ....at. t�� present,
,
,In discusslDg thle polnt

"

President

Wate�s c�lled .attention to an example
of thIS lack of co-operation which he

ll<!ted right in Manhattan 'last fall.
.High-grada Winesap apples were being
;pe�dled in, the street by farmers and

,gomg beggmg at $1 a bushel, while the

,m.erchailts were shipping in. second-grade
,Jonathan apples from Colorado and re

tailing them at the stores at $3.50.
There certainly should have' been more

10YI_llty �o the home-grown apples, ea
.pecially 10 such a. case as this, where

.they were better m quality and much
lower in price.

.

,

.

President Waters especially com
mended the spirit' shown in Lawrence
.when the Business Men's Association re

cently gave a picnic for the farmers an�
their families which was attended by
between 10,000 .and 12,000 people. This

picni� ,was virtually a "get together"
·meetmg 'between the, town .people and
the farmers, and ca:nno�'help but bring
the people of these communities closer

together and be of mutual benefit to
·both.

'

• II II
NO OVERSUPPLY SOON.\....-

, The 'United StateB has at this time

o,Yer 90 million people who eat meat

butter, cream, milk and cheese to �
greater or lesser extent. ,Our pppulation
has doubled in the last 30 years, and it
is reasonable to suppose that it will
double in the ne.xt 30 years. We had
1�4,000 fewer dairy cows at the begin
nlDg of 1912 than at the begipni�g of
1911, and other cattle have decreased in
number during' the past, year nearly
.three million nead, to 'Bay nothing of
,the feweI' numberB' of hogs and sheep.

These figures mean that if the leople.of; .thill ,c.ou�try are to, ,be 'f�.," the
f",rmer mu�t �it upon some,plan to grow
more stock; It would seem from the

:figm,es that' there is '.opportunity for
the farmer not only to increase his milk
cows with profit to himself, but also
.to increase the numbers of all other
kinds of stock 'with increased profit to
,himself. It" does' not appear from the

figures that· there is likely to soon be'
.an oversupply.of 'live stock in this' coun
try. The fear that the present agita
tion from �verY quarter in favor of more
live stock will result in too much live
stll,ck a�d ·th�t 'there will be no demand
.for the products therefrom iB without
foundation.

31 31 31
;PARCEL POST FIGHT.

A strenuous effort is being made to

modify the parcel post law. It is
claimed by the postal authorities that if
.the "administration powers" clause is
.stricken out the vital force of the parcel
post law will be killed and we will have
lost the work of 40 years. If you want
the present 'parcel post law to stand and
wish the service to be (!xtended, you
should write or telegraph your senators
and congressmen at. once_!o that e1f�.£!:J
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By H. J. Waters-From Address Before Kansas State Banker's' Association

,
..

A FIELD OF HARD TURKEY WHEAT ON KANSAS EXPERIMENT STATION FARM, lIANHATTAN.,;-THIS GROUND WAS PLOWED
SEVEN INCHES DEEI' JULY 15 AND THE SEED BED CAREFULLY PREPARED.-THE YIELD WAS 45 BUSHELS PER ACRE.
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INTENSIVE agriculture is adapted
only to conditions where land is
scarce and high and labor is plenti

ful and cheap. It is es�entia�ly han�
farming. No system of intensive agrl'
culture has yet been devised that in
cludes the use of any considerable
amount of farm machinery or other
labor-saving devices. It produces com

paratively little live stock and has l;lot
afforded an income sufficient to provide
many conveniences for the home.
,

Intensive farming developed to a mod
erate degree has produced the peasant
class of continental Europe, "the man

with the hoe." In Saxony where in
tensive agriculture is more fully devel
'oped than elsewhere in Europe, the fann
woman frequently is hitched alongside
the dog as a draft animal. Carried to
its full extent, it has produced the
Chinese or ,Japanese type-the farmer
that can out-labor and under-live any
other farmer known.
Extensive agriculture develops the

highest form of rural civilization be
cause it, gives an income above the
actual physical needs of the family. It
affords the means for producing the
broader culture of life. It is the kind
of agriculture that uses much machinery
and raises much live stock, and these in
themselves develop the highest type of
husbandman. As a business, it is on a

level with merchandising, publishing and
the learned professions with respect to
the income it yields, and the intelligence
and experience required successfully to
conduct it, and this serves greatly to
increase the respect which the farmer
has for himself and his business.

So long, therefore, as society is not
made to suffer undue hardships on ac

count of the scarcity of food, a reason

ably extensive system of agriculture is
the best for everybody.

So long as a' country can get along
with farms of a reasonable size, it is
inadvisable to try to force upon it an in
tensive type of farming. Indeed, no

country has ever adopted this method
of fanning until forced to do so by the
demand of the people for a chance to
work, and by the' increased number of
people required to be fed and the insist
ent demand for cheaper food.
The American is trying to develop a

type of intensive farming with labor
saving machinery. If he succeeds per
manently-and there is very little prob
ability that he will-then he will have
solved the great world problem of feed
in€. society well and cheaply without re
ducing the farmer to the level of a

peasant.
Without doubt the size of the farm

may be reduced somewhat without low
ering the family income and without
eliminating the use of machinery. But
before this is accomplished the American
farmer will have to learn how to co

operate with his neighbors in the use
of the more expensive kinds of machin
ery like the self binder, the silage cut
ter, and many other pieces that are
used only a few days each year.
I do not mean to say that there are

Dot many particulars in which our pres
�t s18�m of farming may be modified

Extensive agriculture economizes labor and wastes land
Intensive agriculture economizes land and wastes "uman labor
Extensive agriculture means low acre yields aud large man yields
Intensive agn'culture means "i'g" acre yielk and low man yields

to the advantage of the farmer, and to
the benefit of society. The crops and
animals of the farm all would yield a

larger net return from the expenditure
upon them of a greater amount of labor
and intelligence than we now bestow
upon them. But, broadly speaking, it is
the refinement of the present type of
agriculture rather than the substitution
of another for it that is of chief con
cern at this time.
HOW TO' MEET INCREASED FOOD DElIfAND.
We are doubling our population at

least once every half century. This is a

very small space of time compared with
the life of a nation. Many people are

wondering what is going to happen to
us when our population is 200 million,
now that practically all our tillable
lands are in cultivation. On this mat
ter we may safely forecast the future.
We can double our acre yield within a

comparatively short time when the ne

cessity for doing so arises. But how to
bring this about without lowering the
standards of the farming class is as yet
an unsolved problem.
To set your minds at rest regarding

the possibility of Kansas feeding her
own people for a long time to come, I
will state that Austria has one agricul
tural laborer and family to every five
acres of tillable land; Belgium has one
to every six acres'; Denmark one to
seven acres; Germany one to every ten;

the United States one to every fifty
acres, and Kansas one to every 100
acres. If Kansas had as intensive an

agriculture as Austria, she would have
a farming population of five million in
stead of a quarter of a million. The
growth of other population keeping pace
with agricultural population, we should
have thirty million people in Kansas,
and Topeka would be nearly as large
as is Chicago. Evidently there is plenty
of room in Kansas and we shall DOt Boon
experience serious overcrowding.
Business men have been thinking too

seriously of the acre yield, and have not
considered the effect it may have upon
the family income. The people on the
farm must have an income large enough
to enable them to build and, support good
schools, roads, churches, and proper
forms of recreation. In a word, the
farm must yield the means with which
to support the family and also to sup
port a rural civilization that will grIp
and hold a fair share of the best boys
and girls born in the country. In our

greed for cheap food we must not lose
sight of the influence that it may exert
upon the kind of people who till the
soil.

FARHS ARE GETTING LARGt:R.

It is a common notion that the farms
from 3 to 5 per cent and with money
commanding 6 to 8 per cent, the natural
tendency is for the best land to get

FAR1\[ SCENE ON PA,RADISE DELL �'ARlIl OF E. S. TALIAFERRO, RUSSELL
COUNTY, KANSAS. - SHEEI" HAVE RETURNED GOOD PROFITS HERE.

into the hands of the capitalists. Goo.l
in this country are growing smaller, butthe fact is they are getting larger 011
the average in the United States and ill
Kansas. The tendency is toward a more
extensive system of farming and the in.
creased use of labor-saving machinery.Intensive agriculture on some of ti,c
poorer soils of New England and in the
Atlantic Stutes is giving way to exten
sive agriculture. According to the reportof the government commission, four mr-n
are now producing on the farm with
machinery what it formerly requiredfourteen to produce.
HAY BE BEGINNING OF LANDLORD SYSTE)[.
Along with ,the increase in the size of

farms and the use of machinery has
come an increase in tenantry. More and
more t�e �est lands. are being purchasedby capitallsts and tilled by tenants. No
one can tell, of course, how far this
may go.
With agricultural lands capitalized ut

agricultural lands have always been
considered the safest form of invest
ment and on this account they always
have been capitalized on a very 10\1'
-rate of return.
A generation ago the farmers of Den

mark were largely tenants. The gOY'
ern�ent !ound it �ecessary and still
eonaidsrs It good pohcy to lend its credit
at a very low rate of interest, and with
long deferred payments, to the smn II
farmer to enable him to buy land. As
a result nearly nine out of every t('11
Da�is� far!Ders own the land they till.
while in this country of ours with UncleSam still giving !lway land,' four out of
every ten American farmers are tell
ants. Recently Great Britain entered
upon the policy of taxing the absenteelandlord out of existence and lendinggovernment credit to the Irish peasantto buy a farm. Under this system Ire
land again is taking her place amongthe prosperous and progressive people of
the world.
It may be that we are not at the be

ginning of any such a system of land
lordism and tenancy as has been the
curse of many older countries but ev
erything indicates that we a;e. Shall
we have the foresight to establish bet
ter systems of rural banking and rural
credits than we now have and better
systems of marketing and distributingthe material produced on the farm and
in this way stop the growth' of 'mon
opoly in agricultural lands? Or shall
we let the system develop naturally as
it has in Europe and later be forced to
resort to the methods adopted by Euro
pean governments?
At St. Joseph, Mo., recently there ",(IS

a movement among the business men to
extend credit to young men of limited
capital, but with energy and intelli
gence, to encourage the development of
small manufactories. It is a fine spirit,
a constructive policy. I asked if it hnd
occurred to them that is was just ns

important to get behind the young mall
in the country who wanted to buy:'farm. Apparently they had not looked
the proposition through that far and hnd
not seen the relation it had to the de'
velopment of St. Joseph and the stv.te,

Ji
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SWEET CLOVER ALOJ:{G ROADSIDE IN LEAVENWORTH COl:J'NTY;-SUCH SCENES ARE OOHMON.-DOUGH SEED COULD BI!l SlWUBED

,
'FOB LOCAL USE BY HABVESTING THE ROADSIDE CLOVi!:B AND THBESHING IT·WITH A. FLAIL.-WHY lJJIlT itT GO '10 WABTE !

sand hills south of the Arkansas River,
and have been successful in getting it

up, but between the small animals that

eat it and the blowing sand which cuts

the tender leaves, it is compelled to give
up the fi�ht and disappears a few days
after commg up. We keep trying, how
ever, and may be successful yet.
Sweet clover demands a firm seed bed

and will not tolerate 80ft, loose soil,
which accounts in a measure for the

fact that it is seldom found encroaching
upon cultivated land. It does well on

sod and is, we think, best seeded there

with an end-gate seeder or broadcasted

and followed with an alfalfa renovator

if pesaible, If land already broken is

to be used, it is best to plow it not less
than two months before sowing in order

to give it time to settle thoroughly.
Corn land or small grain stubble gives
good results when the seed is drilled in

the stubble after the crop is removed.

Give it a good firm seed bed and enough

best condition posaible to bl98t easily,
but .out

'

of the 1,000 head not ,one
bloated; nor in the several years the

Aliens have been using it, as rasture
have they ever had an anima bloat

on it.
As a pasture for hogs, Prof. J. M.

Westgate, agronomist in charge of clover

investigation, United States Department
of Agriculture, says: "Sweet clover

makes an excellent pasture for hogs. �
sufficient number should be kept on It

to keep it eaten down close 80 that at

all times there will be an abundance of

fresh shoots for grazing. An acre of the

clover will support 20 shoats in addition

to furnishing a light cutting of hay.
'When pasturing first season's growth,
it is necessary to ring the hogs to pre

vent them from digging up the roots of

the plants," and adds that stock pas

tured upon sweet clover make gains
that compare very favorably with those

obtained from alfalfa or red clover. Its

FOURTEEN years ago the name "Sweet Clover" Haskell was applied to

the father of Dr. J. J. Haskell, the author of this article, because.he
advocated its culture as a valuable plant when others were treatl,!g

it as a weed and strivi!lg to rid their farms of it. Docto� Ha�kel.l and his

father have studied thiS plant care!ully all thes� years smc!, It first c�me
under their observation. In summmg up the results of thel.r observat�on9
they have concluded that in this plant they had!" .clover whl.ch, tak�n Just

as it was, would grow under alm�st an� conditions of s?11 or clI.mate;
that there was little or no trouble m gettmg stock to eat It; that It was

not only a food but a tonic as well,. and last but not �ea�t, that all t�e
time it was being grazed or mowed It was at work building up the SOIl.

It would appear from the careful observations of Doctor Haskell and his

father and others who have carefully studied this matter, that in sweet

clover 'we undoubtedly have a valuable agricultural plant.-G. C. WHEELEB.

moisture to germinate and start it and

sweet clover will do the rest.

Its value as a s!)iling crop has long
becn known and appreciated in the East

and South. As a nitrogen gatherer it is
ahead of all other legumes. Professor

Hopkins, in his reports on investigations
made in Illinois, says that an acre will

yield 6.4 tons of dry matter, of which

228 pounds is nitrogen, and that the

clover grown on one acrc will furnish as

much nitrogen and humus as 25 tons of

average farm manure. That it inocu

lates the soil for alfalfa is a well known

fact. The Ohio Experiment Station

says: "On farms near Falmouth, Ken

tucky, we saw very good fields of alfalfa

that had followed sweet clover, The

owners informed us that an attempt had
been made to seed' these fields to al

falfa several years before they, had been

put to sweet clover and complete fail

ure had resulted from the attempt."
For pasture it is valued highly by the

stockmen of this vlcinity.: It is the first

available pasture in 'the spring, starting
a little before the alfalfa. TWQ years

ago this spring there were 2,000 head of

cattle in sight of our Hamilton County
place, grazing on sweet clover for two

weeks before another green thing ap

peared. As spring pasture, stock read

ily acquire a taste for it which, they
never lose. The Allen Brothers of Hart

land, Kansas, shipped in 1,000 head of

cattle week before last from Florida,
where they had never eaten sweet clo

ver, and turned them on to sweet clover

pasture., The first day they picked out

and ate the bluestem, but after the sec

ond day they were all eating the sweet

clover. These cattle had been on the

road for eleven days and were very thin

and weak when received; in fact, in the
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ByDr. J. J. Hultel1. Before
The Kauau Dry farming
Association. at GardenCity.
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SO
much has been written lately ,on

sweet clover that it is next to i!ll
possible to. touch upon any of ItS

good-or, for that ml�'tter, bad-points
that have not already. been thoroughll
discussed in the farm Journals and bul

lotins issued by the Board of Agricul
ture and the various experiment sta

tions.
Several years ago a small patch ap

peared in some meadow bay land owned

hy Mr. Shull, two miles east of Garden

c'ity, and was cut and stacked with the

other hay. When the cattle were turned

to the hay he was surprised to find that

they had finished the stack having the

Rweet clover in it first. The next year
it started in several places along the

river and his neighbors tried the same

scheme, with like results; and from that

beginning it has continued to grow in

favor until now many are growing it

cxtensively for pasture, hay and seed.

Two of our townsmen, Mr. Ed Finnup
and Mr. William Wonn, have put in ap

proximately 2,500 acres the fall and

winter just past, which, added t? the

iiOO acres already owned by Mr. Fmnup
and set in sweet clover, makes their

joint holdings 3,000 acres. Mr. Finnup
is the fir.st man in this part of the

country, and probably in the United

States, to ship a full carload of seed of

his own raising in one year.
The first thing to be considered in

starting sweet clover is the seed. The
bulk of the demand has always been for
seed with the hull removed, but there

has also been much unhulled seed sown

with splendid results, and in some ways
it is considered by many to be superior
to the hulled. We have a theory that
the dust contained in the seed pod with
the seed innoculates the ground for its

plant, thereby giving a better growth
the first year than would be obtained

with the hulled or an uninnoculated soil.

As sweet clover is a biennial, making
its seed only in the latter part of its
second year's growth, natura seems to
Itave arranged a system of her own for

providing new plants each year by giv
ing about 50 Rer

cent of the seed an

extra hard she , and this hard seed will

rarely germinate the first season, but
lies in the ground until the second sea

son, when it starts to work preparing
for a seed crop for the third year after

Rowing, or the year following the first

seed crop, and it will accomplish it if
given a fair chance. This accounts, also,
for the fact that the second year's stand

on new land is always heavier than the

first, though the first year's plants made

110 seed.
Unless it has been established within

the last year, there is no official weight
for sweet clover seed, but 60 pounds is

the generally accepted weight for a

hushel.
This article does not deal with any

of the varieties of sweet clover except
the white, as that is the only species
which is cultivated here. The yellow
iliennial, which makes nearly as heavy
a growth as the white, and the yellow
annual, a small species used for bee pas
tUre, are the other common varieties.,
As to the soil best adapted to its cul

ture, there is no doubt that it prefers
a limestone soil, but 08 it is found in
almost every part of the United States,
�r�wing in practically every kind of soil,
It ..S probably safe to say that the plant
'':111 adapt itself to nearly every condi
tion of soil or climate where the win
ters are not too severe and the soil is

�eavy enough to prevent its blowing out.
Ve have tried to get it started in the

ability to withstand drought after it has
become once established makes it' a pas
ture available during its entire growing
season; but it should be continually
grazed or given an occasional cutting to
insure the presence of new shoots at all
times.
For hay, the first year's growth can

be left until it is well matured before

cutting, as it does not seem to have the

tendency to form such coarse, woody
stalks as it does in the secone year. The

old growth should be cut for hay just
before the bloom appears. The raisers'

in this vicinity harvest the clover much

as they do alfalfa, but using all possible
care to prevent the leaves shattering, as

they form the most valuable portion of

the hay and are easily broken. from the

steDls after the plant has been cured.
•

,
To get the best results' from the seed

crop it is necessary to begin the harvest

at just the right time and push it

through as rapidly as ill conalstent with
the careful handlinj!' it requires. .To that

end, it is well to have the equipment on
the ground and ready for work before

it is needed, for a few days' delay may
mean a loss of a 'goodly portion of the

seed, as many have found to their sor

row. When the seed on the lower

stalks has begun to shatter there will

still be blooms on the upper, branches,
and the only way to determine the

proper time of cutting, that we know of,
is by, examining the plants. When a

majority of the seed pods have turned

black and brown, start work. We har

vested our first, seed crop by cutting
with a mower, shocking by hand, placing
the shocks carefully on canvas and beat

ing tile seed out with sticks, and it is

,

wonderful bow easily the seed can be

gotten off even in this crude way. The

,
self-rake seems to be the most wpuIar
method of cutting ,the seed crop, tllough
some are using the, header and barge.
When the self-rake ill Bllect, the shocks

are made by hand about the size that

can be easily handled by four men.

Barges 20 x 12 f�t, having a ma�ed
board floor and four to six-foot sides

and ends, built on skids or runners, are

used for hauling the shocks to the

thresher, four Dlen lifting the shock en

tire and placing it carefully on the

barge. It is estimated tliat sometimes

as high as a third of the seed in the

shock is found on the floor of the barge
after the shock has been fed to the

threshing machine.
The straw is fed to cattle, and strange

as it may seem, it is eaten with arellsh,

There has been much discussion as to

the relative value of sweet clover and

red clover. Whatever the analysis might
show, the sweet clover produces twice

as much to the acre, thereby nearly
doubling its value, even if the red clover

had the best of it by analysis.
Here is the value of the digestible

nutrients per ton of sweet and red clo

ver, as given by the United States De

partment of Agriculture: Sweet clover,
$18.40; red clover, $14.12-
The following sum�arizes the views

of the Ohio Experimcnt Station on the

value of sweet clover:
"Sweet clover delights in hard CODl

pact soils, exposed subsoils, stony situa

tions and conditions too adverse for
most other plants to thrive. Sweet clo

ver grown in comparison with other

plants used as green manures usually
adds much more humus-forming mate

rial to the soil than anr. others. Sweet
clover is ,a biennial; It is easily re

strained and cannot be considered B nox

ious weed. Sweet clover has made good.
It has restored bankrupt tobacco soils
in Kentucky, run-down, cotton planta
tions in Mi88issippi and Alabama,
washed Ilmeatona hills in Iowa, alkali
soils in Arizona, wasting sands in Tas

mania and barren dry clay knobs in
Ohio. Sweet clover affords a nutritious

'herbage for horses, cattle, sheep and

hogs, if pastured when the growth is

young. Sweet clover makes a' fair

quality of hay, if cut just before it
blossoms. Sweet clover thrives best in
soUs rich in lime. Sweet clover can be
seeded on the bare grounl! in Januarl,
February or March, 'with oats in April,
on prepared ground in May, or at the
end of the summer in the same manner

as is sometimes done with alfalfa.
Sweet clover inoculates the soil for al

falfa. Sweet clover is a forerunner of

blue grass. Sweet clover is a non-com

petitive plant and disappears when con

ditions have been made favorable for
other plants. Sweet clover affords a

good orchard mulch. Sweet clover is a

good honey-producing plant. Sweet clo
ver has a work to do. It will help in

solving the rroblems of the abandoned
field. It wil stop the waste of the hills,
heal the scars on washed and gullied
fields, make green pastures possible
where no grass is now growing, and
hold for posterity' the priceless heritage
of a productive Boil!'

.

According to the Iowa Experiment
Station silage is practically one-third to
two-fifths as valuable ail crover hay for
beef production. Silage at $3.20 a ton
and clover hay at $7.66 a ton were

equally efficient in fattening two-year
old steers in 1911-12 in the station tests.

Ordinarily when clover is selling from
$10 to $15 per ton silage is worth from
$3.50 to $6.
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LIVESTOCK

Tubercular Hogs. ,

Tuberculosis affects hogs. During 1912
the government inspectors condemned
about one million carcasses and parts

'

,of eareassee. for this disease,
Shorthom Cows at TOP!lka Fair.

Shorthorn cows three years old and
,over showing at the Topeka State Fair
must be shown in milk, according to \\
rule printed in the premium list. Thh
is quite an innovation in the showing of
aged cows, in the beef classes, With such
a rule as this in force no breeder need
fear tllat a barren non-producing cow
will be .given a place in this. class.

Prevention Versus Cure.
There is always a clamor for some

panacea for the relief of a multitude
of ailments. It makes little difference
whether the patient is human or ani
mal. Tell a farmer how to improve the
condition of a sick animal and he will
be very grateful to you and remember
you, but try to teach him how to prevent sickness in a hundred head of live
stock and he will scoff at you and
promptly forget your instruction".

Tips For Hog Raisers.
Provide sufficient shade for hogs dur

ing hot weather.
Losses from cholera are heaviest dur

ing late summer and fall.
Kerosene emulsion, properly applied,is an efficient remedy for hog lice.
See that your young pigs have access

to sufficient mineral matter. Their
growing bones need it.
It will pay you to be careful in eas

tra,ting pigs. Many are lost from care-
less and unclean work. :

, Silo Late Feed Crops.
It will pay well indeed to gamble a

little on the weather. You can well
afford to stake your labor and moneyfor seed against the weather. It's the
man who never quits who gets there.
The fellow who lies down after a singletrial is too much of a quitter to deserve
much success and as a rule suecesa does
not' come to him.

'

The conditions of this season should
impress upon every farmer the value of
the silo. If you buy a silo this' year
fO� will have it and it, will have done

feeding were sacrificed last season be·,
cause of the drough and parched pas
tures. If the owners had had stoc�ed-!
up silos these cattle could have been'
held two months or so and no doubt paid'
out nicely. It will not be long before
every cattle feeder both small and bi�will see the absolute necessity of silos.'

Hold Your Stock for Better Prices.
The extreme' hot, dry weather has

caused a lot 0(.' farmers to get scared
and they have been unnecessarily rush
ing their stock tomarket, Now this is
just what the packers want you to do,
and they are taking advantage of you.
The farmer who rushes his stock out on
a declining market is the sucker the
packers are waiting 'for to "bump their
heads." The time to ship is on an' upward market, not on a declining market.
Lots of cattle are coming that had

better be kept at home. The drought is
not 'so serious but that the farmers can
find water and feed, and when the rains
come soon-which they always do-
prices will rebound and the sucker who
got his head bumped will be bewailinghis fate and declaring that there is "no
money in the cattle business." Hold
your cattle. Dig a few wells. Patronize
the wind mill or gasoline pump manu
facturers, feed some silage, feed any
thing, but don't get scared and rush
your half-fat stuff to market.
After so many plethoric years, the

farmers ought to be and are in a finan
cial condition to withstand a depressionin prices and if they will just "sit tight,""keep a stiff upper lip," for for the
higher prices which are certain to come,because the shortage of meat-producinganimals is an undisputed and undeniable
fact, they will make bigger, better and
easier money than ever. Gather yourwits, hold on to your live stock, keepcool, take it easy, and you will make
more money. Remember that the pack-

FEEDING STEERS S,ILAGE IN OPE�; LOT ON SUNNY SLOPE STOCK FARM, JACK
,SON COUNTY"OKLAHOMA.-LARGE BIN IS ,PROVIDED AT BOTTOM OF CHUTE.

. you good, service in an emergency. Then
when :feed grows more plentiful you
would not for the world dispense with it.
Don't sell your stock if you can helpit. If you sell you will lose heavily on

it. When you buy you can replace the
stock only at advanced prices. It will
probably require three or four years for
you to recuperate the loss.

Cattle Feeder Profits.
Frank Adams of Rossville, 111., mar

keted 41 Hereford steers averaging' 1,269
pounds at Chicago last spring, for which
he received $6.55. They were purchased
last December at $5.15 when they
weighed 872 pounds. Mr. Adams is a.
firm believer in the use of the silo for
fattening beef cattle. "These cattle
were in a dry lot," he said, "and their
ration consisted of silage, ground' corn
and cob during most of the feeding
period, but near the close the corn ra-'
tion was changed to broken ear. This
is the third time that I have fed silage'
and the results have been excellent.
"Because of the drought and shortage

of pastures this season the silo has
proved its worth beyond all doubt. With
the iad of a silo I have been independ-.
ent of both the drought and grass and
was able to carry out all of my feeding
plans. Otherwise instead of a profit I
would have had a loss. Thousands of
cattle that needed several weeks' ionger

ers and speculators and middle men reaptheir harvest when you get scared ana
make fools of yourselves. Hold yourstock. Sell only on an upward market.
Hold your stock when the market is de
clining. You hold the whip handle. The
world will starve unless you furnish the
feed. The farmers are the sole masters
of their destiny. You can starve �he
people into paying you your prices,Doubt itT Try it.-Exchange.

New Rope.
A new rope, particularly if it be

sisal, often causes .trouble because of
, its ,stiffness. If used as a hay-fork rope,'
or in any place where it runs .through
a set of pulleys, it is apt to be trouble
some until it has been used for some
time. This trouble may be avoided byboiling the rope in water. The planusually used is to coil the rope in a
boiler or large soap kettle and cover
with wate:' and bring to boiling, heat,The rope IS then stretched out and al
lowed to dry, when it will be found to
be soft and pliable. Manila rope is
usually soft enough to use without such
treatment.

'

Remember that a colt between the
ages of 21 and 3 years gets 12 new'
teeth. See that the old ones are properly shed. Have a veterinarian examine
your horses's mouth once a year,
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WeighYourOwnProduce
and know 1!0llltlvelJ' that J'OIl are setting a
"aqg_ue deal."
Mistakes may COlt you tbfusands of dollars.
You have absolute' protectiou with a

McDONALD PITLESS SCALE.
It i. the mOlt substantially built, the strong

est. heaviest, most accurate wgon and stock
acale you can buy at any price. Requires uo pit.
Cau be erected br, an;vbody. Channnel' steel
frame will last a lifetime-Protected !tearings-Cauuot freeze. Used for

weighing U. S. Maila. Un
equiilled,.,c�racy. ,

Write fOr FREE BOOKLET.
F1)'inIJ-Dutcbmao Dealers

:.ell them.

MOLINE PLOW CO.
Dept., 0 MOLINE, ILL.
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The aenaatfoD of the
century. Backed"bY

�WIi�21'-�Weber's 80 :rear'lI repu- �
, ,

ta,tion. New ModeL 86 Horse-Power. LlJrhtest,strongest, most e1Ilc:lent Tractor made. A com.plete power plant.
SAVE '1,000.00

A wonderful price revolution. Tractor wiD payfor ltaelf the first season. FREE TRIAL. Fullfactory .suarantee. Write quick for illustratedbook and amazing price offer.
AMERICAN GAS ENGINE CO••

Dept. 700 Kaoaas City, Mo.
When writing advertisers, please men

tion KANSAS FARMER.

Kansas Fairs in 1913.
Followin� is a list of fairs to be held

in Kansas in 1913, their dates, Iooations
and secretaries:
Allen County Agricultural SocletYl F. SoBeattie, lola; September 2-5.
Allen County - Moran Agricultural Fair

t::oN�f��n: G. H. Ford, Moran: Sept�m-
Barton County Fair Assoclatlonl W. L.Bowersox, Great Bend; October 7-10. '0'Brown County-'rhe Hiawatha Fall' Association: J. D. W<!ltmer, Hiawatha: Sep-tember 23-26. 1 -,

.

Butler County Fair Assoctattcm T. P,Mannion. EI Dorado; September 22-26. '

Butler County-Douglass Agricultural Socjety: J. A. Clay:,. Douglass; October 1-4.
Clay County Fair Association: J: W.Nordstrom. Clay Center: October 7-10. '

Clay County-WakeflelCi Agricultural Association: Eugene Elkins, Wakefield: Oc-tober 3 and 4. '

Cloud County' Fall' Assoclatlonl W. L,McCarty. Concordia; Septem.ber 16-19.
Decatur County Fair Association: J. R.

Correll, Oberlin; September 8-5.
Dickinson County. Fair Association: G. C.Anderson, Abilene;' October 1-3.
Douglas Count)'''' Fair and AgriculturalSOCiety: C. O. Bowman, Lawrence: Sep-tember 23-27. '

Elk County Agrlcllltural Fall' Association:Fred R. Lanter. Grenola; September 2-4.Franklin County Agricultural SocletYl J.R. Finley, Ottawa; September 16-19.
Gray County Agricultural SOCiety: LesterLuther. Cimarron, Septeml)er 4 and 5.
Harper County""'; Anthony Fair Assodatton ; L. G. Jennings. Anthony; August 5-8.Harper County Agricultural Association:

g:t��es H. Simpson, Harper: September
Leavenworth County Fah' Association:

��rCI��5. Rutherford, Leavenworth; Septem-
Lincoln County-Sylvan Grove Fair a",l

Agricultural Association: R, W. Wol!ler.Sylvan Grove; September 17-19.
Linn County Fair Association: C. A. Mc

��Il;?, Mound City; September SO-Octo-
Meade County Fair Association:' R. W.Campbell, Meade; September 10-12. ,McPherson County Agricultural Fair A.soclatlon: Milton Hawkinson, McPherson;September 9-12.
Mitchell County Agricultural Fair Association: E. C. Logan, Beloit; September 30-October 4.
Montgomery County Fair Association:Elliott Irvin, Cotreyvllle; September 22-27,
Montgomery County, Agricultural SOCiety:Charles Kerr, Independence.
Morris County Fair ASSOCiation: A. M.

:;�r�:r: secretary, Council Grove; Septem-
Nemaha County Fair'Association: M. R.Connett, Seneca; September 30-0ctober 3.Neosho County-Four-County District AII'rlcultural SOCiety: George K. Bldeau. Cha-nute; October 7-10.

'

, ,

Ness County Agricultural Assoclatlon�' .�.A, Cason. Ness City; September 3-5.
'

Norton County' Agricultural Association:M. F. Garrity, Norton; August 26-29. "Ottawa County ,Fair Association: J. E.Johnston. Minneapolis: September 23-26,Pawnee County Agricultural AssoctattnnrT. C. Wilson. Larned; September ae-ocee-ber 3. "

'

Pottawatomle County Agricultural Society: J. A. Lister, Wamego.
Reno County-Central Kansas Fair Asso

�!�boe�; lt�21�' Sponsler, Hutchinson; Sep-
, Republic County Agricultural Association:H. L, Pierce, BelleVille; September 9.;12.,

Rooks County Fair Aseoctattcn a O. A.Higgins. Stockton; September 2-5.Russell County Fair Association' J. B.Funk, Russell; October 7-10. "

Rush 'County Agricultural and Fall' Asso

���.tlorJ_22�' c. Rudlcel. Rush Center; Au-
Seward County Fair Assoclatlonl Liberal;September 17-20.
Shawnee County-Kansas State Fair As

;�g�tion: H. L. Cook, Topeka: September
Smith County Fair Assoclationl H. C.

Smith, Smith Center; September 2-5.

Ask your dealers for "rands
of gDods advertised in KAN·
SAS FARMER.
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Show Him the' 'Other Side.

.At the Rural ltiipfovement Confer

ence held in Indianapolia a few days

ago and promoted by.,the Indiana State

]3ankers' Association, a new angle was

put on the much' discussed problem of

keeping' the boy on thei�arm. "�how. th�
country boy the other Side of CIty hfe,

said .A. B: Graham' of t�e C?lleg�, of
AO'riculture, Ohio State Universlty. �l
he" sees is the side which seems to him

::lttractive-the good '�lothes, the ,change,
the excitement," eontinued Mr. Grahll;m,
''If be saw the meaner Side of the cIty
He-the hard work, the heat, the pov·

r:rty he would realize more fully the

fnct'tl18t every occupation has its .hard.
ships and no one kind of work IS all

lleasUIe." The speaker said that too

Jong we have described life on the farm

ill glowing terms when the boy knew

better. He advised taking the boy on

trips to the city so that he may become

familiar with the avery-day unpleasant
bide of city life which corresponds to

the side of farm life with which he is

so familiar.

Grange and E4ucation.
One of the essential differences be

tween the Grange and all other fraternal

orders of the preseJ,lt day is that the

Grange is essentially an educati?nal
order. The benefits that may be derived

from eo-cperatlon, from fraternal fea

tures, and the social" advantages, a�e
minor matters so far as experience m

general has shown them. The Grange
that does not have much time for the

educational improvement of its members

is the exception. J?eople join �he Grange
with the expectation of gettmg useful

ideas from it. Generally they want to

know something that will enable them

to better understand their work as farm

ers and the lecture hour of every meet

ing can well be devoted to the educ�.
tional uplift of the members, �nd t�IS
will strongly conduce to the dlscusston

of farm practice and methods. Alec·

turer writing in an exchange says: "The

good work of the Grange is extended be

yond its own walls. It assists the local

teacher in the endeavor to unite parents
and school to one pu�se-the good of

the children, and in thla work the officer

most nearly related to the duties in

volved is the lecturer. It requires the

best you have in ;your Grange for this

position, and having been selected as

lecturer, the incumbent should rise to

the requirements of the office, the oppor·

tunities it offers for individual and col

lective improvement of the members. It

will re9.uire some time and thought to

accomplish the best results, hut the pas·
sible results are worth the effort."

True Hospitality.
Our lecturer asked me to write a

paper, givin� as the suhject "True Hos-

1,itality," WIth emphasis on the "true."

Webster says hospitality is "reception
and entertainment of strangers or guests
without a reward, or with kind and gen·
erous liberahty." I believe there are

few of us who think of it in that way.
It seems to me the Master intended to

teach the lesson of true hospitality by
sending out the disciples as He did.

'Yc cannot be hospitable unless we are

sociable. So I am going to call hospl
tality and sociability twins.
I believe there is still some true hos

pitality in the world today, yet I think
the most of it existed years ago when

our parents and grandparents were set

tling up the country. They lived in

\'Cry small houses, usually one room.

The furnishings consisted of cook stove,
a dry goods box for a cupboard, half a

�lozen chairs, drop-leaf table with seat

lllg capacity for eight, one bed and a

trundle bed. The stock and farm 'imple.
mrnts ,were one cow, a team, a wagon,

walking plow and an A harrow. But
the relatives' on hoth sides were always
welcolDe, and the coming of the preacher
(�s he was termed in those days) with
hl3 wife and four to six" children, all in
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the. deacon's' wonderful one-horae shay,
was looked forward to with a great
amount of p'leasure. Strange to relate,
the housewife could always find rOOlD

for one more. The cooking and serving
of meals was a very small item. In

stead of silver, cut glass and china, the
menu consisted of good wholesome food

seasoned with the essence of true hos

pitallty .

We are living in an age of progress .

And everyone is so busy accumulating
this world's goode, studying out the

high cost of living, watching the tariff

question, and trying to decide just how
many more crop failures it will take

before we can purchase that new autc

mobile, and so many more of the per
'plexing problems of life, we forget to
be sociable. I.

Style and jealousy: are two great
stumbling blocks to. Jlospitalit,.. We

would like to ask Mr.: and Mrs. So·and·

So to visit us, but we have not cleaned

house yet, and our,' furniture is 80

shabby that we are j�st ashamed to ask

them; we would like .to ask the Rev.

Mr. Brown to dinner today, but dear,
me I we just can't, for we went to town

yesterday and did not scrub or do any

baking. So the P90r man stands around

until the church is almost empty. Fin

ally Mrs. Deacon Jones, in a weak,

s<J.ueaky voice, asks the Rev. to dinner

WIth her, and in the same breath apol
ogizes by saying they will have very
little to eat, but if be thinks he can

make out he is lerfectly welcome.

Right there the goo man loses his ap·
petite. How many such speeches we

would leave unsaid if we knew the ef- '

fect they have on our guests. I wish

that all might know that one of the

highest aims of our Grange is true hos

pitality. We meet and discuss the dif

ferent methods of doing our work in the

least possihle time to get best results,
have our feasts where we all gather
around one long table, and are thus

drawn together and feel like one big
family, the walls re-echoing with the

conversation and the clatter of dishes.

¥RS. AGNES WILSON, Arkansas City,
Kan, ,,'

Why Not Get AIl·the,.Profit FroM'
" '

Your Com,? :'
.

',':'.'

.'

EVEN the most unprogressive ..

farmer of, today
would 'consider himself badly. treated if he were 'eom

, pelled to harvest his grain-with acradle. He is .too
familiar with the easier 'and more profitable grain binder',method.

Why then do farmers continue to cut cQin·,ircl
the old'back.breaking,

fime-waating; 'extravagant corn-knife way?: WOatKood reason is thera

why.every.corJ;l ra,ising farmer should not-use.I oM C;com
binders'?,

'

" Cut your-cornwith a binder,and you get the stalke' and leaves at the

time when they, are, full of nutritiousduices �n,d whep their" feed�ng
value is �eatest. The stalks and leaves contain more 'than one-third

of the digestible nutriment �f the corn ,plant. Hand" cdtting. i� too

slow to enable you to harvest thie valuable
fodder properly, or.lt 18 too

expensive on account of, the extra help involved to
make itworth whi�e.

You avoid the waste, the expense and the worrying trouble of securing
extra help wqen you cut your cOrn with an

I H C Com Binder
Deering, McCormick, Milwaukee �rO.borile ,., ..

It cuts and binds five to seven acres per'day"saves'yona'deal of
labor and trouble, arid gives you a plentiful supply of nutrit�ous

stover; good for winter feeding becauseof its 'warxn1Dg qtjalities.
I H C com binders arebuilt to do the best work under aU conditions,

whether com is tall or short, straightJ down or tangled, or on hilly or

rough ground; and they leave clean fields behind. To get the most

out of your crop you need an I a C corn binder. Then 'when your

com has been cured for a time in the sqOQ�,'r�,o�it through an ,

IHC Husker and Shredder
Deering, McCormick·or Plano

Yon wm save the added labor of husking by hand, and more

important. secure at no additional expense the clean stalks, leaves and

husks, shredded into palatable fodder-an excellent substitute for

your hay, which can then be baled anti sold in the best mar

keto It will pay you well ,to look over the I H C line of corn

machines at the -local doaler's. . W� us for catalogues and

full information.
'

,

InternationalHarvesterCompany of,America
.

au·
(Incorparat"d) U·'S . A

'

---1Ca80
'"

t
"

Kansas Man Awarded Scholarship.
A $2,100, scholarship offered by the

New' Jersey Agricultural College was

awarded recently to Henry Clay Lint, an
assistant in the horticultural department
of the Kansas Agricultural College. The

scholarship is for three years' study at

$720 a year. A doctor of philosophy
degree is to be given at the end of the

three years. Mr. Lint is to do research

work in plant pathology. No teaching
is required. Wotice that 'this scholar

ship was to be given was sent to every,
agricultural college in the United States.

The young Kansas man won over a num

ber of applicants. Mr. Lint was grad·,
uated from the Kansas college .in 1911.'

His home is in Kansas City, Kan, He

began' his new work July 15.

READ KANSAS FARMER'S CLASSIFIED

ADVERTISll'IG 'PAGE FOR READY BARGAINS

AVOID WINTER KILLING Van Brunt,
Drills

Plant less seed, but plant It right. Use Van Brunt.

With the Van Brunt disc, seed falls into the furrow

when it is wide open. Every seed is well covered and

every plant protected from frost. This is important.

The "Van Brunt" secures a good stand with the least
amount of seed. The saving in seed and increase in

crop make the prlce of the drill seem small.

...D SeedlDc .. The VanBl'Wlt ad.,
justable gate fOOd guaranteea an eVeD

flow of any kind ofaee!lWithout buncb- '

ing or dirDaging a Bingle kernel.
Correct PlantiDa .. Disc openelll

will not chok8 or·Clog in any ground
that can be seeded. Se!ld fallsinto the
furrow when it is wide open; it beats
the dirt. , . -

LightDraft .. These drIIIa are light
weight. but strong. Trussed hoppe....
full length axles and'wheel bearings ex.
tending under frame, lllake the light-
draft drill. ,

DurablUty .. Disc bearings are guar
anteed for the life of the drill. Any
that wear out are replaced free. All

parts of Van Brunt Drills show the re

sult of fifty years experience In driU
making.
Our new free drill book tells tile com

plete story of Van Brunt l11JperiOril;1..
Write and ask for book, VB No. 13

These Features Made Van Brunt Famous

John Deere· Plow Co.
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HOT' WEATH'ER
the Ide-a) Time to use a,

THERE is no time when' the use of the DE LAVAL Cream
Separator is so indispensable to the profitable production

. of cream or butter as during the hot. wetaher of mid
summer.

.

The use of the separator at this season usually means the
dI!ference betweeD:, a profit and a loss in dairying: It accom
plishes a .great saving of butter-fat that goes to waste with any

other method of, separation and enables
the production of a higher quality. of
cream and butter fat than is otherwise
possible. ':
Moreover with a DE.LAVAL the ad

vantages over other cream separators are

greatest at this season' because the sep
aration is more complete and the cream
heavier and more' even in texture. The
machines turn more easily and the capac
ity is greater, getting the work through
more quickly.

.

If you haven't a separator you can

.
scarcely afford to defer the purchase of a

DE. LAVAL, or' if you have a separator which is not doing
satisfactory work there is no better time to discard it in favor
of a DE LAVAL, first trying the machines side by side for
your own satisfaction, which every DE LAVAL agent will be
glad to give you the opportunity to do.

See the nea�est DE.LAVAL agent AT ONCE or if you do not
know him write us direct for any desired information.

. THE DE,LAVAL SEPARATOR COMPANY
NEW YORK CHICAGO SAN FRANCISCO SEATTLE

:�============!: The firstmotor.
qdetol(o 100
.mll__ hour

The onlymotorcycle ,

complete control in handle bars
You never have to take your hands off the handle bars of the

, Excelsior Auto-cycle. The right-hand grip controls the throttle. . The left.
hand grip operates the clutch. To slow up or stop takes jl,Jst a Blight twist.
Tile limp)'" eat..!, IW'CIt 01 c:ootroII-a IieO-JC&f boy can do )t-you can learn to run ltln a,e m1n_

Eacdaior Aato-cJcle ......derhl1IOtor Price·reaaOIla••e, .,II., ....
I�'\"v::'r';'i��fc':,�I��tt",t'l:= luts'_:ran .

= dealp motor. Tbe8e ...Iotorl" <_ panel at left) ODe E:rcoIflor baa ftn 10.000 mllee.

pron $he II1Iperlor om.mcth 0UIeN ha.... run uuward. or 80.000.111.000
....ddurablU�or motorlUld 1Uld60.000mlleo ....d nlllllolllil. Itllllnt
en'tnlllllCh1lle. =Itm���a:,:�bm���=
Eaaieat ricIiq .. coaIrJ� IIDcIeo � 0. P.

raada l"rl� - - - ,200
TbeXumfortKuoblou _t Excel8lOl' TwJD. 7-10 HoP.

�=:I:!,dalr.,<1': u:�r.. t:� �ce -_ 250

are 10 �oted that the7 Wnle toU, for iI_strated catalo,
�'i�:l'hroi.\:"t::'t; ....eareat .,eat'......
the road. x-rn an about bow the EIceI8lor t.
Tbe ..Uretrame coUBtru ... built-how U baa made racine recent

tlOD II _turorced, and·.... after record-bOW U II the ru_ ....d
be relied UpOD lor otreDlltb moot powerruJ.oafeotand moot durable or
andaeourlt». mowl'07cles.
w.'" aZIO feU ,011 toMr' IlOU caR ... tile"Z" and ride ft. Write todaW.

Excelaior Motor Mfg. & Supply Co.
DeputmeatL .. CHICAGO

I mile .. 36 lecond. eat
2milca ••••..•• 1.12 ..·5
3 mile 1.SO 3·5
..mile 2.29 "·5
5mile 3.07 3·S
10mile 6.18
30mile•••••••.20.181·5
50 mile 33.55 1'·5
75 mile••••••••SO.55 2·5
100mile 68.014-5

,_ ' 110,.;•• opea

l for Ii e ..eDb!

SHOP FIRST IN THE
KANSAS FARMER

BEFORE buying anything, of importance, whether
bymail or at your local stores, check up the arti

cle with those of similar nature advertised in KANSAS
FARMER. This will help you to make an Intelligenn
comparison, and to determine which one will most
likely best serve your particular purpose.

DAI
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In an exchange we note a rather simple
contrivance for preventing the cow from
switching the tail during milking time.
This device consists of a bent wire hook
to which is attached a rather large loop.
Behind each troublesome cow is fastened
from above a piece of twine forming a

loop. This loop should not hang lower
than six feet from the barn floor. In
order to make the fastening, wind the
end of the loop attached to the wire
hook twice around the tail of the cow
and draw the hook end through it, then
catch this hook into one of the loops
hanging from above. The operation of
making and undoing the fastening about
the cow's tail may be accomplished al
most instantly if reasonably coarse
twine is used.

Milking Cows in Poor Crop Years.
In a general way it has been noted

ing of what few cows they may have
'crops tend to turn people to the milk
in Kansas that hard times or short
on the farm. This is brought about by
reason of the fact that there is prob
ably no domestic animal to which we
can tum that will so quickly convert
what little feed may be available into
immediate cash as the dairy cow. This
cow may be a very inferior animal
from a dairy standpoint, and yet she
furnishes an immediate cash market for
what crops may be grown and a means

of converting into cash some of the
labor of the farm. The cow'may be
put up in the barn or yard and milked
today and cash received for the milk
tomorrow. If some wheat is drilled in
the fall and conditions favor its making
an early growth, this cow can begin at
once and convert some of its value into
cash. Late catch crops such as cane,
kafir, eowpeas, etc., may be planted late
this summer and with reasonably favor
able conditions later, some feed be
grown which the cow can begin at once
to transform into 8; cash product. I�
other classes of animals, some consid
erable period of time must elapse before
these feeds can be utilized in such a

way as to convert them into cash.

The Selling of Cows.
Owing to the great demand for

butcher cattle at our central markets
there will undoubtedly be a large num�
ber of dau'Y cattle sent to the shambles
in the near future. The dairyman who
is tempted to reduce his herd by selling
cows he considers unprofitable may
oftentimes make very grievous mistakes
unless he knows thoroughly the value
of these cows as producers. It should
be the aim of the dairyman never to let
a good producing dairy cow go from his
farm. The dairyman who has made no
effort to test his cows fs seriously handi
capped when it comes to deciding 'which
animals should be sold. He is absolutely
groping in the dark, and if for no other
reason than to know what cows to sell
he should plan some method to find out
the actual producing power of the cows
of his herd. Knowledge of this kind is
a very valuable asset when it comes to
selling good cows from the herd like
wise. It is an old rule that a good
dairyman. is a poor ma� to buy milk
cows of, smce he never Will sell his best
producing cows. The fact remains how
ever, that a good dairyman wh'o has
b!len i� the business a good many years
finds It necessary to reduce his herd
from time to time in order to keep it
within such limits as he can handle
properly. If he has for a considerable
peri.od of time, kept a record of the pro
ducmg power of his cows, the informa
tion thus obtained would be of great
value to him in making sales of sur
plus animals. Young heifers which he
sells will have the records of their dams
and grand-dams and the records of the
dams of the sires to refer to as a probable indication of the value of the heif
er when she becomes a milk cow.

Flies and the DaIryman.
To a man who has had anything to

do with the milking of cows during the
summer season of the vear the flies
probably contribute as "much to the
annoyance of the work as anyone fact
or. This is the most unpleasant time of
the year to milk cows. The cows are

u�l!ally being constantly annoyed by the
bl�lng of t�ese pests and keep their tails
going continually. Methods of � cntrol-

ling the flies cannot help but appeal tu
the man milking cows in the summer
time. Many sprays and fly "dopes" are
on the market, and t�eir judicious usc
around the barn may tie of some use in
lessening the annoyance at milkin»
time. Stable windows may be screencJ
and darkened and the doors through
which the cows enter the stable may
be hung .with blankets or burlap so fiies
will be pushed off and left on the out-
side. -

,

The practice of some farmers of leav
ing the milking until after dark on ac

count of the flies is one that should be
avoided if possible. The cone-shaped fly
traps may be used about the barn to
catch a large number of flies. It is sur

prising how many flies will be caught
In these traps. .

The fundamental methods of reduc
ing the flles, however, is to systematic-
,allr destroy their breeding quarters.
This means that manure piles must not
be allowed to accumulate around tIll'
barn yard. This is especially important
during the earlier part of the season.
The barnyard in which filth is allowed
to accumulate during the summer sea
son is always afflicted the worst with
flies. Practice systematically cleaning
up the dairy farm and rubbish around
the barns and yards. If this is done the
flies will be very materially reduced and
the annoyance of milking the cows in
hot weather would be much lessened.

Fads in Dairy Breeds.
Color fads have worked a serious

hardship to many breeds of improved
live stock. Even dairy breeds have not
been exempt from' this false idea of the
value of color. The Holstein breed at
the present time is being afflicted to
some extent with some of this color non
sense. There is absolutely no reason
whatever why a Holstein in which white
predominates should be given preference
over one having too much black. At the
present time breeders of pure-bred Hol
stem cattle are recognizing the preju
dice against animals with large amounts
of black and find that it must be reck
oned with in dollars and cents. From a

production standpoint there is abso
lutely no foundation for this matter of
color preference. Banostine Belle DeKo!
was a cow in which black largely pre·
dominated, and Valdessa Scott 2d has
an almost all black body. Here in Kan
sas. we have the great record made by
Maid Henry, the l3·year·old Holstein
cow .at the Agricultural College. This
cow IS more black than white.
Ab?ut the only explanation that mightbe given of the growth of this color

preference is that many beginners in
t�� dairy business have such a super
fieial knowledge of what constitutes
good dairy cows that the color which
appeals to them first is siezed upon by
so�e .breeders. as a means of arousing
their mterest In the cattle which he may
have for sale. In the Jersey and Guern
sey breeds, the color fads have become
even more firmly fixed than in the Hol
stein.. It is to be hoped that with in
creasing knowledge concerning cows the
matter of color may be relegated to the
background �here it belongs, and the
actual producmg capacity or the cows

�e the Iml?ortant thing to be considered
m developing the various breeds.

.Ano�her fad which may easily work
harm In the development of a breed is
�hat is called "refinement of type." It
IS generally rec.ognized in this country
that the American type of Jersey is
gradually tending towards the develop
ment of the larger, sturdier built cow
than what is kn<!,,:n as the Island type.Breeders are striving to overcome this
"coarseness" of type, as they call it by
introducing into their herds animal� of
the distinctl! refined Island type. From
t�e stand�OInt of the profitable product.ion of ?alry products, it would seem to
the ordinary observer that the thingscalled coars.eness i� the Ame�ican typeof Jersey.mlght easily be asaociatad wi til
a. gre�t lDcreas.e of constitution, larger
?Igestlve capacity and other things 80

Important to the cow which is to become
a large producer of milk.

While it is all right to have the milk
cows ,in good, thrifty condition, a cow
that IS grvmg ames!! ot rich milk will
hardly be fat. In fact, if milch COWB
put feed onto their backs they are not
putting It into the pail.
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E are now 412 live farmers'
itutes in �as, an increase

of 41 since a year ago. Each yea*
a few die a natural' death on account of

incompetent officers or for some other
reason lellS easy to explain, but for
every one that dies several are born!
Less than ten ··institutes were discon�
tlnued last year for lack of interest,
while 50 were organized on the request
of local communities. Fifteen thousand
families are now represented in paid-up
institute memberships. This speaks well
for the. institute work and for the in

terest manifested by the people of �an
sas in good farming, better social condi
tions and finer homes both in country
and in town.

.

In many of these organizations tal
ented and forceful· local 'leaders and

speakers are developed, leaders who
handle local organizations and discuss

home problems from first hand infor-'
mation. Nine hundred institute officers,
and 1,850 local speakers appeared on

lUBE HARRO

�
No Teeth.
Slips the trash: moves the eaUre l11li'-'

t��e :,��:: thle81�:reer8 ��? !I=�a�
packer. Seed-beds, listed corn and po
tatoes require thlB machine for best re-

���s'get:r...:.�t�:r e:fell�l: how to save time

THE BLADE IlABROW 00.,
Lawrence, Kan.

EDW. C. JOHNSON, MANHATTAN, KAN.

SUl'ERINTENDENT FARMERS' INSTITUTES.

institute programs in the season just
closed. These were a remarkable help
to the practical and forceful men and

women sent out by the Kansas Agricul
tural College for the institute work.

Think for a moment what this devel

opment of leaders means for the state.

Many who would have remained untried

and unknown if it had not been for the

institute are gaining self-confidence and

courage and will enter with dash and

vim into local activities of every nature.

Many already are powerful in their own
communities and will become more so,
while others are not only a power lo

cally but are recognized widely in the

state and fill positions of 'responsibility
and influence.
In addition to the development of

leaders, a wonderful spirit of co-opera
tion is fostered in institute organiza
tions. Local jealousies and differences

are set aside, men and women of differ

ent churches, different schools, different

training, from country and from town,
here meet on a common level and with

one purpose, namely, the improvement
of farm conditions and a finer life in

country and in town. Human sympathy
is developed, sociability is fostered and

a co-operative spirit is engendered,
which makes possible such rural organ
izations as farmers' clubs, co-operative
aesoclattons, county farm bureaus. Had

it not been for the institutes few of the
local breeders' associations, farmers'

clubs, neighborhood improvement clubs,
boys' and girls' clubs, community cen

ters or other organizations now in force

would have been formed. The institute

was their source of origin.
These two things, the development of

leaders and the fostering of co-oper
ative and community spirit, are by
products of institute work, while the

subject matter of the institute is the
discussions of improvement in agricul
tural practices, farm business and home

management. The by-products are often
ae important as the subject matter, and
sometimes might be considered even

more so. It should not be overlooked,
therefore, that the influence of the in
stitute does not end with the practical
application of the methods of farming
and of management discussed, but is far
wider than that in the leadership and

eo-operation which is inspired.

Cows may differ in the quality of
milk they give, looking at it from a

butterfat standpoint, but there is no

reason why it should not be pure.

Carey Act
Land Openln.
rnegl:re��gn1:.Frs�Jh;:,18UMl�O ai�;
prices, easy terms and long time.

Also 9,000 acres ot deeded land In

the Neponeet tract to be eold at low

prices. Easy terms. Long time.

Write for complete Information.

Summer tourist fares (flret class)
dally, to and Including September ao,
1913, and homeseekers' fares (second
cla.aa) first and third Tuesdays of

each month .

•• A. SMITH,
Colonization and Industrial Agent,
Union Pacific Railroad Co... Room

2411 Union Pacific BuildIng,

OMAHA, NEBRASKA.

RATS AID MICE
SCIENTIFICALLY KILLED
BY THE NEW METHOD

A bacteriological preparation, based on

the discovery of Dr. Danysz of the Pasteur

Institute, Paris.

MUS-MORS
contatns the germs of a fatal disease, conta

gious only to rats and mice; they communi

cate It to one another, and ALWAYS die In

the open. NOT A POISON, and absolutely
harmless to other animals or to human be

ings. Owners of houses, grain elevators,

barns, warehouses, stores. poultry houses,

farms. etc." troubled with rats or mice

should Investigate this Important discovery.
In glass tubs. Price according to number.

Write Dept. W,

C. W. LERNED COMPANY
lII...otaeturlac Chemls&8. Bet. 1878

3MA BOYLSTON ST., BOSTON, lIIASS.

Low Prleed
WIllI EftI')' hod 5epa'a'"
THE CONTINENTAL CREAMERY CO.

'hpoka,:a:u.
__ CIl'F. OUa.

DAIRYMEN
You want the

COW which will

produce Profit In

Wlnter as well as Summer.
THEN GET THE
GUEBNSBY.

The Amerleao Gnerneey Cattle mub.
Box K. F., Peterboro. N. H.

F. W. TAYLOR Be CO.

HAY
770 Live Stock Exchange BldlL'••

:KanlllUl City.
We want your hay busIness. Write us

(01' Information In regard to the market.

Hopper & SOl, MaabaHan, laasa
Builders of

Concrete Silo
Write tor list of Sll08 we have built.

Ask Our customers about· them.

.

When writing advertisers, please men

t ion KANSAS FARMER.

9
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Easy to Buy a \Good
PIA�NO!

Juit as

It's so simple and so satisfactory too

when you buy it at Jenkins. You will

never need apologize for the quality of

the piano you buy at Jenkins. You'll

never feel that you paid too much.

You'll never hear that someone bought
the same piano for ·less. The JENKINS

ONE PRICE, NO COMMISSION PLAN I
IS YOUR PROTECTION.

I
Quality--Reliability-EcoDemy
These positively go with every piano

bought of Jenkins. We make the low

est prjces in the United States on

standard high class pianos. WE'LL

S� YOU A PIANO ON APPROVAL.

H it is not satisfactory in every way,
send it back.
Steinway, Vose, Xurtzmann, Elburn

Pianos on comfortable payments. Write

fui' catalog and prices, High class guar
anteed Player-pianos, $435 and up. Call

or write.

What They '.l'hInk of Good Pianos.
Gentlemen-I feel that I am Indebted

for a great many courtesies in connec

tion with my plano contract and I am

very appreciative. Trusting to have

further pleasant business relations with

your house and assuring you that my

plano Is stili In most excellent condi

tion-Prof. D. F. Conrad, head of the

plano department of Central College ot

Lexington, Bays It is the beat V'OBll

plano he ever played on. I am
(Signed) B. M. LITTLE, Supt.

Le:ldncton PubUc Schoo..... Lexington,
MlBsourl.

J. W. Jeakins 'SODS Music Company, K.a..1 City, Me

DRY, HOT WEATHER ('.
has no horrors for the Spalding Deep Tilling Machine .

user. The 12 to 16 inches deep, well pulverized and

mixed seed-bed a6scw6s all moisture falling on it and

stores it for the crop to use when needed.
Men irJ ,,_r ".ig:IllHw1wod know and use Spalding Deep TfDera

OD JIOIIr leilldolla.d. Seewhat they say. Write us.

........ .,..lII'IInent70
••• M.nul.cturlae Company, Albion, Mich.

MITCHELL COUNTY STATEWIDE FAIR
BELOIT, KANSAS.

September SO to Oetober 4, Indoslve. Strictly live stock and agricultural.

The biggest and best of Its kind In Kansas. ",000 In premium.. For premium

list write

E. C. LOGAN Sec',.. Beloit, Kansas
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Sbrenuous efforts are being made in five years out of school the average
Thomas County "n� that vicinity of the earning power of the 'graduates was
state to overcome' the blowing of the $867 and for the next five years the
soil, which has been such a serioue prop- earning capacity jumped to $1,862.
osition for the past few years. The Acco;'ding to the United States cen
Rock Island Railroad, the Union Pacific; sus bureau, the average' earning' capacity
com.mer.cial club� 1I,.1ld ?ther kindred or-

.

of the �alaried �an in Ohicago is $1,20�,'ganlsatlons, are assistmg very mateJ,'f.1, 1 An estimate ?f. the total' value O�",�,ally in this work...�h·eady over 20,000" 'college equcatioA 'f�,s arrived a� by.flnd-"
acres of this blown' district have been ing the differ��c�.;�t�een the earning's'listed, muc.h of, it':being drilled to f�raget of the grad�a�!,.n4 the re�ort.of t\i�:"
�rops. ThiS are!L !hll;S largely been listed. \� government !!!!ns�� and mul�lp}y'lng ��e;-m alternate strlps m order to cover as;,)' sum by fortr, which the statistiCian cq�great a scope"ofl"C'0untry as possi�le.i;'" aidereda fau: esti��te of a man's y,�arJli"The method ,has' been thoroughly tned .• :! of service. :i, . •. rout and will effectually check the blow- ,

..

'

" "'::.'-ing of the soil. ';' ','!; '- ,

. ' .. ,�
.

Value of �I?",e'a�ng, Straw. ;,' I.

,-'-'-'-'--'- , :.', The value of )s.pre�dmg straw fro� R".

With a.ll the 'silo'S t�at are �ein� eon« : soi� fertility !ltandJloi.rit, is .a� jn,q�iry;!structed m Kansas- thiS year It will be- I which comes to, ,us froJ;ll Riee . Gounty. i
come necessary fO,r fa;rmers t? purchase' The ';1laintenance of. s?il fertilit.y,. �� \�:',
many cutters and, -engme outfits. 'I'hose". very Important .faptor In the continuous.
needing outfits of this kind should give ' growing of crops. Every crop produced
the matter careful consideration. Often-"" removes some of the varioua elements of
times these outfits must be owned by fertility from the soil. If the crop is
groups of farmers in order to reduce ex- sold on the market and shipped away,
pense and this of necessity lengthens this fertility is absolutely removed from
the time required' to .make the pur-

-

the farm. If the refuse or by-products
,chases. A thoroughly efficient outfit is of the growing of the crop are consumed
a very "important factor in filling a silo. by burning, a. very large part of their
Good reliable gasoline engines and silo fertility is lost to the soil.
cutters are advertised freely in KANSAS A ton of wheat straw contains ten
FARMER columns, and we would urge pounds of nitrogen, two pounds of phos
our readers to write to these various phorus and fourteen pounds of potas
advertisers. sium. If these elements of fertility

were purchased in the open market at
When Pigs Ij:at Chickens.. present prevailing prices, the amounts

Our subaeriber, E. J-. �., of Benton, .contntned in this ton of wheat straw
Kan., reports ha;ving trouble. with SOlD!).. ' would cost $2.50. In other words, the,
two-months-old pigs, eating ,littl!) chiek-, .'\ ton of wheat straw ..represents in manu
ens and ducks.. , ,Whlln, hQgs . �mee &.117, "rial elements a, ca� value of $2.58. In
quire �his ch!cken,eli<ting, ha'Qit it ill, �l-,! '

.. 1 order to n:iai�ta.i�> th�. l!roduciJlg po�ef,most ImpOSSible to'; breltk them of .11;;;,,: of the 'la,nd It � .,esl'entlal that all the..
Ordi,narily this, hab�t; 1 is ,confined.,·W ,waste materials ip;o,duced upon the lil:p�"older hogs, and sOl;ne have had, quite 1. ; should be returlleil,.to the soil. .' .'

successful results "by .taking a piece of ,
Of course live' jf;Qck is a verr imilOrleather from an. old 'boot top or otl��r, ,tant factor in p.�cr�pli�hing thiS result,

'source and hanging it to the ears of .the. ,since the consum�tion by live stocl� of
hog so it fOl'IDS a. shield covering the. ,the crops growl!-. returns to the soil 75
eyes. This acts as a blinder and pre- to 80 per cent qf the fertility of 'the
vents them chasing the chickens dOWDJ product. The best, possible way to utH
The pigs. probably acquired the .habit, by, ize \\'heat straw is to combine it with
getting a taste of chickens caught by the . the' mariure produced by the various
chickens-eating so:w with which they 1 farm aIi'imals. �dbably on many farni.s
were running. , .. 1 animals really ar'", uncomfortable duriJjg

the .winter season for lack of beddih�Fired Com for Silage. ,material, while straw stacks are stand-
Whether a 70-acre' field of ,corn which ing out in the Jiel(ts' going ,·to waste:·

has been very badly damaged by drought The .pr�ctic� o� �'iil:n\ing up these Bf.���:will be worth putting into a silo is a
,
stacks IS much too common. Where"lt

p.0,T'
.

�',.SH. question asked us by F. H. D., of Lin� ,is impossible tob'return the manul?9JcoIn Oounty. It must. be understood value to the'soil y combining the straw
that we cannot take more from the silo with the manure from animals, it ca'ii'"
than we put into it. A big, heavy yield be profitably spread directly upon the

.
. ' . .

__� of corn naturally will produce a much soil. This is being practiced to a con-. Try 200 to 400 pounds per acre of a �ture. of equal parts of bone ana bet�er silage than a puny shriveled yield siderable extent by farmers in the wheatKainit, or one ton of bone with 300 pounds of Murlate·of Potash.. which has only partially matured. It belt who have recognized that the con-See tbat ,our dealer carrie. Potash. If be dQii
-

.__ is true, however, that some feeding tinual removal. of crops of wheat withoot. write UI for prices. stati9R' amouot oeeded.. ,.�,'1?'>":�-...JI1 I h h .

f h daod ask fo,� our free booli: •• Fall F.rtiIb_.. ..'7.. :.: ..:....:.::.. :!�:::'.
va ue as been produced by this dam- t e 'burnmg 0 t e straw is gra ually

GERMAN KAU WORKS, Inc. :i:�:�:'" "';'::.-:..;":::':�:�' . aged field of corn, even though it may reducing the humus contained by the
NEW YORK";"42 BROADWAY i[,::�::'.··: ··:;.E���� not mature a single kernel of grain. If soil until it fails to respond as new soils

••ConIlct .lOct, eRic... );::::.: .:.:.:�.;r:'. allowed to dry up and blow awa;r, how" do.
'

I••k" TmUId••• sann.i. ' ::�::. ,'",:;::,:�: ever, all the effort put into growmg this A light top dressing of straw spread..,ta., Ctlllrallank 1111,..... 0rI.... .it.:· 80N£.·:;::��/ crop up to the present time will be ab- on growing wheat has been found by...'" I14.ltlutl ZICtIlforala" •• ", FlIlCiIcI .;;;::' : ..i·:�i�� Bolutely lost. Putting it into the silo many to be a very v�lua'Qle practice,.?:i�:: MEAt?ft;1 is. about the only ,.way to realize any- both from the standpoint' of returning
, ••,:�...._. .

..W· thing at all on '.0. :d�maged crop of this fertility to the soil and also' as a means

f' '" .......;. kind. In the silo' ;what little food value of checking soil blowing. At·. the Hays

_.;.i.t.�
..\l.�,;.�.�.:.i,;..;.�:.�.:;:·.�.·.:.:::.:.:.l.:':.':.i..�.��:..:.•:::·..:.;..,�.:.�.i,r

.

��a\�ii�s !:;��1::!t����[��A:�ii: :���:��if���Ee;�f��ag��?b7:;i�e��;.
, .'� _ .' would suggest, however, that it be left ing the winter time.. In order to keep

i�;;�����;;;;;;;;=;=====;;;;i;����ii���"
.

in the field as ,long 9,S there is any hope the straw from blowing away a Oamp-of a revival and further growth due to bell packer was rlJn 'over the ground im-

S F· T
.

k
.0. timely rai.�. �f"it has become badly mediately 'after. the,:straw was spread."

,
.

.' .. ' "

fired and, (loes ;iiot 'contain sufficient This packer mashed·,the straw dowh into

a. aIr •R. a moisture t� i>acl� s9lidly in the silo, the soil and previ!nted its being blown.
.

,
'extra water should' be applied through from the fields. 'The 'ordinary manure

.

, - " .. .

.'
. ,_'. .

.

the blower pipe -in' sufficient quantitr to spreader has been' used to some extent
m�ke the �ut plat�ri!,-l :,'pack �ohdly. f?r spreading stra;w. :'�n 'some cases high

5 tember 8th to' 1'2'th '19'13 High-class sIlage must ,not be expected, Sideboards have' ,been �dded to theep
.

"

,
'i,

but the silo will' preserve to the' fullest spreaders in order to enable them to
Mammoth Live Stock and Agricul- EVERY NIGHT-PAIN'S MAM- extent po[\sible what feeding value has haul larger loads. Straw has been
tura! Ezhibits. MOTH SPECTACLE, been produced 'in such shape as to give spread directly from hay racks, pickingNew Fire-proof Concrete Buildings "Olll .Mexico-l847." the highest returns possible when fed a time when the w:ind was blowing some-
for Stock and Exhibits. The storming and capture of For.t- to Uye stock. The silo is' even more of what so as to make it easy to distrib-

Four Grand Band Concerts Daily. ress. <:hapultepec. The awful and awe- a necessity under present conditions ute the straw over the field.
New and Up-to-Date Free Attrae- insplDng spectacle of Mt. Popocata- than where' rains have been abundant A thoroughly· satisfactory machine for
tions.

.

petl in volcanic eruption. Scenic ef- and lleavy yi�lds haye resulted. spreading straw would be of consider-
Patterson's �ew Shows on the Mid- ���t:w::O b�e\h�on�e:�:stPef1r����s� Money Value of College Education. U�dO::t:��;ag�o�e t�A:S�:t :f����way. display ever seen in Kansas. A college educa,tioll is worth $25,000, readers have had experience along theFive pays'. Ra¢ng with, Free 'Acts The.Fair at Topeka is in a class with according ,.to statistics' !!ompiled by the lines of. spreading s.traw, and other read,and Band Concerts-Five Days. the big State Fairs of the Westem administration office of Northwestern ers of the paper ,�ould be .very glad to
Aeroplane Flights. country. Every day a big one. University.. In seeldlJg to prove' in dol; hear as t.o. just what res�lts they have

EXCURSIONS ON ALL RAILROADS. '

lars and cents the value of higher .edu- been securing.
T A B P'd H L C S cation the "university took a census of. . orman, rem ent. . . ook, ecretary. the class of 1003, members'" of .

which$·4-0,0 ° in Prem i um 8· and 5pee d ha'Ye had ten years to get "settled." The
investig"tioll IIhQ\ved that for the first.

Save the priceof a�John Deere--The 8-.,letiS J!llevat�r 1:)y,th�'w&Y you build
your com cribs.; ·This book tells you how. to do it. It hail ten blue print planscovering the construction of cora ��.,. �nd gran�ries� showing the style o,f elevator to usewith each one. It'contama coat estimates.for ·the· v.arious cribs and
granaries, and furniShes'. source'Iorvalu�b'� irlf��Il1;iQn for the .f�er. ·�.�eJohn D�....,.The Sagless E.leva''tor IS aJaO f:!111y)U,.trat� and descnbed •. You wUIpidIlt by readingthl8 bookandyou cariget itfle8. See below "How to GetB�k/!

JOh'R Deere---The Sagi,e.8 Eleval�t
You Can NQW .Get a Sagleu . oonnectfoils �ake the ·John Deere a

. Steel Elevator "saglese mevator. Sections are ·triple--

., ", lapped 'connected with·fo�een··bolts;John Deere.;_The Sagless Elevator,.)s. l)aiidedWitli lieaVy iron 'bands arid'li�'the first.portable steel elevator to�ave lnloJocedat the tipper edgeGil the iDit�e;
,

turnbuckJes, on tl,le tr� rrods so that Tbat;·is"one I)�g Il'dvantage'in haVlDll'a
you can keep the elevator from saggjng. ,

. JohD�Dee�Tlie Saglel!s"l!llevator:": ..

'

•
You know how the power required r " .

- ."" -.' ",_ '. i ..'
mereasea when. an �levator once starts r ,You -Get Many Other . .'

tosaJr. Likewiseyou·knowwhatastrai� • 'dealr&ble',featureB on 'John Deere ·EI�BaggI�g.throws on ;the whole elevator: vators. These are illustrated and disespecIallY _the bean�gs in the head ana, cussed in the John Deere-The SagleSs:OOot sections. , . Elevator book. ('r.hIs book also illus-The John Deel't!, f�r t�e �agleBII fea- trates 'and deScribes th� Johnture alone--eve!llf I� didn t have all Deere Cypress Wood Elev';'those other things of.advantage-is tor and the' John Deereworth your careful cODSlderation. Tubular Steel' Eleva-
The 0.__1 , E"_&.._ tor for small gram"�- &"I .....-a -the only

"
. "

Four turnbuckles on the truss rods, one of itatogether with extra strong section kind.)

John Deere Plow Co.
Moline, IIIinoia

Bow to
Get BoOk
To cet

"Row to
Build Com
CrlbIi" IPld
a a-rip.'
tlon of the
Jolm·Deere '

•

Elevator
line, .ak I

us for book
No.Ala

'Real Bone andPotaSb----..
In some sections wheat growers reffrse to use i�my other

phosphate than real bone.
More wheat and a better stand of clover will be secured if

the bone - is balanced·with Potash. The longer bone has been '

used the more urgent becomes the need of
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G\ve the good cow all she, will eu t.
Don't give the pOOl' cow anything. Feed
is too expensive.



i
. ., bay has been mixed. No flies wnl stay

. in the room." A drachm, o� 10 cent�'.
Waiting for T-hings. worth, of oil' of b.ay, i�. ,halt '1'. cup of

I am waiting at :,the stile, and I�e Ilard ·oU:.is about'tlie righ.t; p'rop�rt�oJl,' -,

waited quite a while; but' the th�gS If the room and furniture are dusted

that I've been waiting �or don't seem every day.with a cloth whilili haa been

to come along. I have wasted many a wrung from kerosene i� wi!l, �nd c�
year waiting idly waiting here, let my keep all insects out. The famt odor, o�
;!J'eams are all dim VllpOrs, 'I m un- kerosene 'soon passes off, lillt it is pref-
1I0ticed by the t]lrong!.' Oh. they said eraPJe ,to flies.

. ,

'"

'
.

tha� �ll good t�in'g�, ,at,..... ��e .�weets ·"�f. ', ,,: :. 1I0SQu,iTq}!:�r " '

VCI'N,!LI sprmgs, all tqe .J�y'.s ()f .r,osy su�- " P,ur a few drops, of."kerosene on 'all

Jlle�S" all. the. wealth o,r �ldl!!l and fates,
, t , standing water,,:ponds.,.l!ainwate.r barrel,nil the happmess an� � 'wo\lld come �.: etc., That will destroy ..tbe,c'wtgglers,"

to. me on. the" run40 � fell for th.ay, whioh, are young" mosquitoes. Bum

wise ma�II�: All thl�gs co�� to, �m Chinese, joss"sticks to"drive, them, out of
that walts.. But 1m, waltmg, here a room, or moisten pyrllth,rum powder,
alone, and It �ak�� m� �ig� and groan form it into little nellets let them d

us I see the wiser pilgrims bravely plod-, . F h' Py
ry�

ding up the track with aamlle and with
and b.urn, fust CI!>SIDg t e roo!». reth-

a Bong, and a-helpfng
' things along, !Um IS a perenma�. plant which bloo�s

while I'm idly, vainly waiting for the "lD May and J�e lD .old. ,gardens. If It

things to fill my sack. Oh the weary
were p�anted. 1D poreh �xes, or . near

years' we waste, and the bitterness we porch steps, It would discourage some

taste, if we nothing do b)it stand and msects, and perhaps make th� p!>rch a,

wait for things to come our way; for mor� comfortable, place ,to Sit m the

it's written big and plain on each gUide evenmg.

post down life�s lane, that the' soUlful,
drcamy waiting game will'never harvest

hllY. Let's get up and set the pace for

a long and merry chase, greeting all our

weary brothers with a warm and hearty
fin; let's go ou� and make a noise, and

kyoodle with the boys; and if things
don't come to suit :

us, let's brace up
and brin� them in.

-----------------

To use sour milk, for griddle cakes

never addbaklng powder, but instead an

«von teaspoonful of baking soda to each

cup of milk. ,

COCKROACHES.

These are more often found in city
apartments tha,n in farmhOuses, as they ,

are particulal'lr fond of wet, dark places
and careless plumbing. Equal"portions
of corn meal and red 1e!W, spread on

plates and put where roaches are fourid,
will destroy them. But be exceedingly
careful that children, chickens and,pets
do not get any of it, as- it is, poisonous.

TO COOL THE HOUSE.
'

Sprinkle casements and porches with
hose or sprinkling can. If no comfort

able porch or outdoor 'room can be had,
have mosquito netting fitted· 'to' the
windows and doors of the coolest room,
take up the rug or carpet, so that the

floor can be mopped with' cold water and
a long-handled mop' every morning.

. Cover the upholstered furniture with

linen colored toweling, 'and swing' your
Hot Weather Troubles. hammock there. The toweling will_pro·

TO GET nl!D of'tLms. .

'tect the furniture from :dust as well as

It is a crime not to have sereena, or give a cooler look to the room.
.

at least mosquito netting, at all doors Plan ahead,�o�E�oC:!; all the steESand windows, but in spite of these some

flies will get in. Have nothing about to you can. Do what stove work must e

attract them; keep 0.1.' food carefully done early in the morning. Serve

covered, Leave no slops ",tanding except soups and vegetables that may be pre

in closely covered cans, which should' be pared ahead of time, and put into the

oftep. scalded out and disinfected. To fireless cooker, or warmed over on an

clear, a room of flieii' close doors and oil or gasoline stove.

1I'in'c;lo,ws and sift ,a, goo,," strong insect
DISINFECTANT.'

'

powder, such as is ',used',for poultry, on A �ood disinfectant for' sinks, closets,

window sills and everywhere., Leave ete., IS chloride of Iime (deadly' poison)

the' : room for an hour or more, then sifted dry in vaults and foul ,Places, or

sweep up the dead fliea and burn. diluted in the proportion of five and a:

Or, darken the room by drawing all half ounces to the gallon of water to'

tl h d I' I bit f pour down drains. Flush lead' or iron
ie s a ea, eavmg on Y' a I 0 sun-

pipes afterward with plenty of clear
light at one window. The flies will go
to that light and may be "swatted" witl:1 water, as the chloride will injure them'

a dust cloth or a newspaper folded into. i� all?wed to stand. .o.dake· the solu

n flat. paddle, . .

'

.

bon In. a
. wo?den vessel, or, a stone

A . very old Medical Journal gives the, crock; not 1D tm.

following adviee e "Put a little oil' of K-o-da�k--A-l-b-ums----F-r-e-e.
bay in a saucer and 'set it on the window

sill, or paint the window sills with var-' Best loose leaf, any size, for those who

nish, paint or hard oil .ln which oi] of have kodak work done. First roll devel·

oped free. Send 2 cents for free coupon.
--.J. C. iVOLCOTT, Topeka, Kan.-(Adv.)

To Clean Grimy Saucepans.
A little kerosene oil on a paper nap

kin or a rag will quickly remove the

grease and soot that ga,thers from the

fire, on the bottom of,E!aucepans.

haNo• 6212-Glrl'. DI'NIJ. This stylish dreaR

f
s a plain body portion trimmed with

<l�nry banding. which may be omitted If
• red. The, skirt has a. wide front fore

��d sblde plalta from thla to the conter of

I
e ack, where the dress closes. The

�i�ves are sllghUy full at the shoulder
are flnlahed with a. cuff. Gingham.

r�que, IInenl pongee or cambric e&n be used,

Is �atkle th s dreas, The pattern. No. 41212,

<11
u n size. 6

.

8. 10 and 13 yea.rs. Me-

1ll�:rl:Lze requires 2" yards of 86·lnch

No. 622B--�ovel Yoke Waist. This style
Ish design has a short'yoke at the shoulderA

In both front and back. It opens Quite low

In front and the edges of the opening are

, trimmed with a handsome notched collar.

The sleeves have no fullness at the shoulder

and may be elbow length or flnlah�d short

fashion at the wrist. The pattern, No.

6238, Is cut, In sizes 84 to U 'In.che8 �ust
measure. Medium size requires 2% yards
of 86-lnch materiaL Price of pattern, 10

centa

Mount,canuel A�de:my, w-acIaita,.��
Select boarding school for'girJi:' In beautiful suburbs of Wichita;· Fifty-a�te

campus," modern building. 'Prt!J:i�ratory.. Academic, Commercial, Bp4ci,al, �d
vantages, Music, Art, Elocution,' Languagel, Domestic

Science. Get l;Jeautiful,

catalog. Address 1 I' , r L'- I
" ,'c" ,"-

SISTER 'DIRECTRESS, :MOOT c�t ACADElIrIY, WI�.!'IT����.

, Would you. iUte'� kno� .why· the lea'dipg,
. music journals, and daily :press -eonslder Beth�",
any the best :inusro 'school' 1D the West' If so,
re'ad page 76 of our new catalog. Music In all Up·

,branches. Famou. 1I1!�slah concerts evert Easter,
898 stUdents from n states:' For tree caWog write

Presfclellt ERNST k PIBL�LAD.
Mentlon department In which Interested.

,

WASHBURN COLLEGE
LOCATION-Accessible, wholesome helpful.

'-

DEPARTMENT8-College. College Preparatory. Law. Muslo, 'Painting, Drawing.

E;l:presslon; courses Introductory to Engineering, Medicine. Domestic ScIence and

Theology. Collel(e home for l!>uy women.
-

. Address WASHBURN COLLEGE, Topeka, Kansas.

YOU CAN DEPEND UPON
ADVERTISED GOODS

iI'T'I a pretty good rule to keep �otnied by r�dlDg
!. the advertisements in UNSAS ,FARMER. � The

inames of merch�dl�e:,yt,u 8�� � ·thi�,·Pa� stand for
.

dependability. It::ItJ, ·�e· t� buy thOle 8rtIcles wher
. 'e_ver yoil'find th_,�'�'" .,

.

'"

, ,
I'

BOW TO SELECT
THE RIGUT ,SCHOOL

.:

: .

,.

It is advisabie to write to several of the schools whicb

you think will meet your requirements and compare the

advantages which' each offers� All schools will gladly fur-
nish �talogs and full particulars. '

'

Should· yOU <!esire our, assistance in selecting a suit

able school,.we are prepared to give information and offer

suggestions, and see to it that all available printed matter

reaches you by return of lIlail. Address the

EDUCATIONAL DEPARTMENT,
KANSAS FARMER

.._.

MENTION . KANSAS, F�RMER 'WHEN 'yOt} WRIT£.

I ..

.

, .

I
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CH'ICKEN �liIEVES
Steal mllllon� tit doJlaril, Of farm_ a�d'
poultrymen. and how to get rid ot them
I. a problem many cannot solve. It Is
very ..ay to do If you UIIe·.J.taecttt lIIet.ger'a lateat d1acovery. a ne. ano. mod
ern method of dolDC a..,. ..til tIlese
thle,,_ '1'0 q1dcJdy ateftDlnate tIlem
and make more mOlleJ' Wltll�trJ' _LlceeJJ. the __a-t Dee _m-
pound made. WorlD like maclc. mply
put a few drops In nests and hang bal
ance of uncorked bottle blah In coop' di
rectly over rooat. No painting. no
spraying, no dusting. Lice. mites. chig
gers, bea bug.. roaches. ants, ete., have
no lungs; they breathe throueh the po�
of their body and caDDot live In theM

f�;:rt#m::-t'::':::: �-alrW= fa!
scend fa a mlaty torm penetrating feath-

:r:�ii�aC:-�fac;'v::::e:vWl:he�
vapors wm Dot IDJure ohlck& Cheapest
to buy. easfen to 'DlIL PrIce. ,Leo for
se68On·. supply. )lone,. back U It fal1&
Your dealer 11'111 &uppl,. you. U he re
fUs_ aend U.15 for packaee. exprea

prepa�. B. DTzO_ JII'G.' 00.
:1,421-1"8 0IIk Si.. Dept. III.�. m.

CLOStlC OUT SALE
At a barealo--SIO Buff Plymouth Roek...and
8. C. WhIte Leghorna; 100 Fawn and White
Indian Runner Ducks; pair mature Collie
dogs eUclble to reelatry.

W. I. RILlI.S. C.... 1.1••

W:hite Plymlath
Ricks

Agala pro"e their eaparlorltF as eeg ..,.
ers In the National Egg-Laying Contest.
one White Roek hen laying 2111 egga; In
hena competing. ,I have bred White
Rocks exclusively tor ZO yearll and have
them as good as anybody. Eggs trom
three hlgh-llcorlng pena, U.'O per 16;
$&.00 per 46. delivered 'free by parcel
post or expretlll. Bafe deUvery par&n
teed. A Umfted number ot egp trom a
specially fine mated pen. $6.00 per 16.
You 11'111 P' what ,._ order. or money
refunded.

'I'IIOMAB OWBN.
S&a&a B. � KaMat..

THE STANDARD
FARM PAPERS
BEST FOR THE READER

THBRBi'ORE

BEST FOR THEADYERTISER
Arranged According to Location,-R.eadiBc

From East to West
8uam.,O", 1010
Clf. u", UneI

0(�1�i:�'une)�I'lWeldpn JI'anDer.

(�:'J�:'::'��Ine) HUla ".03% ".03%
PellllQ'haDJa
F_.
Philadelphia, Pa.

(Rate 15c per line);
Progressive Farmer.111O.8M .70. .70
Birmingham. Ala.

Indiana Farmer ... 1111.271 .25
Indlanapolls, Ind.

Breeders' Gazette... 811.000 .110
Chicago. Ill.

Hoard's Dairyman .. 611.4'79 .40
Ft. Atkinson, Wis.

Wisconsia ApieaI-
turallBt. • ••••••. IZ.6111 .SO
Racine, WIs.

The Fanner. . ••••• 1to.eee ••
St. Paul. Minn.

WaUaee·. Fal'lller .. 70.... .81
Des MOines. Iowa.

Kansas Farmer •.• 6O.eoo .so

oJ�&���;in
'Journal. • •..•... 110.000 .25
Oklahoma. Okla.

California Countr7
Journal. • 20,000 .li
San Franclaco, Cal.

.2G

.110

.311

.27%
oN

.35

.80

.25

.Ii

1,010.a13 ,4.83% ....78%
TheBe poblleatlons are eonceded to be
the authoritative farm papers of their
Individual tlelds.

a
For turt�X�:�!,�rmation

GEO. W. HERBERT. Inc..
'West. Rep.. First National

Bank BuUdlng.
CHICAGO. ILL.

W. C; BICHABDSON. Inc .•
Ea.t. Rep.. oil Park Row

NEW YORK CIT'Y.

THE STRAY LIST
W. J. BRADLEY. COUNTY CLERK.

Coffey County. Taken Up-By O. Trim.
Lebo, Kansas., one steer; red, white face;
three stars on right side. Appraised value.
$35.00, on the 11th day of June. 1913.

HERMAN BROEKER, COUNTY CLERK,
Douglas County. Taken U_By J. E. Dan
Iele. Lawrence. Kan., R. F. D. No.1. one
light brown, mare mule, blind In one eye.
about one year old, appraised value $50.00.
on the 28th day of June. 1913.

When writing advertisers, please men

li;ion KANSAB FABlIlEB.,

Some of the hens are commenc� to
moult. By giving these henB a little
extra care and attention during this try
iDg time 70n will be repaid later, for
thOae that moult earliest WiD commence
to 1a7 the earliest in the faiL

Bee that they have, plenty of green
_ atmr to eat, plenty ot shade from the
hot Bun, plenty of pure water - to drink,
and a nice,place to wallow in, BO that
they can keep theDUlelveB free from lice,
and they will do well.
That pure-bred poultry is appreciated

in new countrieB Wlul demonstrated the
other day by .. Bhipment of 50 penB of
fowls, representing 50 dill'erent varie
ties, to Argentine, South America, from
Butralo, N. Y.
The importation of poultry and eggs

shows that the home supply does not
equal the demand. Swift" Company,
New York, received 930 easea of dressed
(lhickenB during one week, and 200
easea of eggs were received 'in San Fran
cisco from China reeeatly, with 800 more
eases on the way.

,

When fattening birds for market, or

where a pound or BO is desirable to in
crease the weight of a bird intended for
the show, feed plenty' of milk.. ThiB
may be given as a. drink and also used
in the mash. Where. show bird is
not fat and needs more weight, there is
nothing like milk to do the busineBs.

Now that you are through with your
incubators for thiB season, see that they
are put BWar in good condition BO as
to be in readmess for next year's opera
tion&. They Bhould be thoroughly
cleaned. and if they are hot-water incu
bators the water shcmld be drained from
the tankB so aB to prevent freezing of
the water and bursting of the tanka
during the cold weather.

If poultrymen would worry less about
ventilation and pay more attention to
cleanliness, there would be fewer losses.
Ventilation is needed, and if the houses
are built on the I!eJ"8tehing shed order
all win be supplied that is required. But
if the filth is allowed to accumulate in
a poultry house, all the ventilation that
a aeratehing house can all'ord will not
prevent the entrance of disease.

There is eonaiderable demand in the
cities for Jive ducks and geese. The
Jews will not buy dressed poultry of
any kind. Their religion teaches them
that the rabbi 'shoulll ao the killing.
Market men claim tbat this ruling
makes a good market for many birds
that would otherwise be worthless. The
Jews also use goose oil in place of lard.
the hog being considered an unclean ani
mal. This 'increases the demand for live
geese in all large markets.

A few hints about, fattening fowls:
They should be fed rattening food two
weeks before marketing. Fat poultry,
if dry picked, will cook better. Plump
and neat carcasses advertise themselves.
Sbort-Iegged fowls generally make the
best table poultry. Never pack poultryfor shipment until they have been thor
oughly chilled. Never market ailing
chickens. Never ship the latter part ofthe week, except by epeelal order. Feed
corn meal, middlings, a' low grade of
:flour, a little tallow, all mixed with
milk.

If you use the ordinary colony houses
in which to put your chicks after theyleave the brooder, see to it that they
are kept clean. So many, times the
filth is allowed to accumulate. The
odor from this is injurious to the chicks
that are roosting in the place. Such a

colony house should be cleaned daily.If you do not let the chicks roost. givethem plenty of litter on which to lie.
Crooked breast-bones often come from
ehicks resting all night on hard floors.
While they are ,young, the breast bone
is nothing more than a pliable tissue
and is easily put out of its proper shape.
When stretched out for the night you
will find that the chicks hit this bone
on the floor. If it is a hard floor it is
liable to turn it to one side and keep itin this position a)) night. Soon it be
comes permanent and you have a
crooked breast bone, which is a disqual
ification ill a standard fowl.

The fan fairs are not very far away.
If you have & few blrlls that you thinle
are about the best you ever saw, take
theui to your local show, and if they
win the blue ribbon take them to the
state fair. It will help you to know a

good .bird when you see one and will
give you quite a bit of advertising. even
if you don't win. It you are conceited
over your birds and think no one 'has as

good ones as you have. take them tQ
a large show and get the conCeit knocked
out of you. It will do you good, and
maybe be the means of you procuring
better stock andheving a better opinion
of the quality of your neighbor'S stock.

If you are particular about keeping
your growing stock up to the require
ments of the standard of perfection, you
will find it necessary to cull closely.
Now and then 1.0u 'will find a bird with
undesirable traltB, here a wrong colored
feather, there an off colored shank or
a decidedly bad comb. These birds will
make fine broilers or Toasters and will
bring you in good returns for their care,
but you' had better sell them than to
keep t�em. If you want. your lloek to
conform as nearly as possible to the de
BcriptionB in the Btandard, many &.ul'i
fices mUBt be made. A .bird with many
excellent points may have to go, if 70Ufind he 'bas one dilllJ.ualifiing feature.
The' best are noae too ,B.ood for the en
thuBiaBti(l fancier, and Jf yon keep your1I0ck up to .the standard, you will not
regret It in years to come, for as 70U
breed from year to year, you will be
getting better birds with each sueeese
ive season.

Care of Eggs.
In the summer months, eggs should

receive the same care aRd consideration
as sweet milk and cream, and be
marketed daily if poesible. Theyshouldnot be exposed to draughts of warm air,
and should be protected from the raysof the sun and from moisture, in hand
ling, marketing and shipping. The com
mon practice of holding eggs for a high.
er market price in autumn results in
poor quality and serioua 10sB instead of
gain. Under ordinary farm conditions,
eggB should never be held. The farmer,
however, is not the only one responeiblefor the shrunken eggs on the market,
Country merchants have been equallyblamable for the annual 1088.

Whole Grain Verns Ground Grain.
Poultrymen, and farmers especially,foster the belief that whole corn is II

moat 'valuable part of a rattening ra
tion. As a rule whole corn iB fed generously to stock intended for market for
several weeks prior to the time the
birds are to be killed, and probably nine
out of ten will vigorously dispute the
statement that it is not a profitablemethod.
ExperimentB in fattening poultry con

ducted at Pennsylvania Experiment Station produced results as follows:
That birds confined in small pe.a and

fed shelled corn for three weeks made
gains of less than one-fourth of a
pound each.
That birds fed shelled corn and meat

scrap for the same lellgth of time made
slightly better gains.
That birds fed shelled corn and wheat

did not make as good gains as the lot
fed shelled corn alone.
That birds fed shelled corn, wheat

and meat scrap did not make as goodgain as those fed shelled corn and meat
scrap.
That birds fed corn meal and meat

scrap moistened with water made a gainof two-fifths of a pound each.
That birds fed on corn meal mixed

with buttermilk made a gain of one
half of a pound eaeh..
That when birds were confined in a

fattening, crate and fed a ration of
fincly ground grain moistened with but
termilk, each bird made a gain of one
pound; and this gain was made at Ii cost
of. about 8!!Ven cents for each poundgamed; while the cost of gains on the
birds fed on whole grain ranged from 30
to 60 cents for each pound gained.These experiments proved that whole
�ain does not fatten chickens; that it
,IS cheaper to feed the grain finelyground, Bnd that the best gains can be
had by feedin� birds finely groundfeeds when confIDed in fattening crates.

August 2, ieia

iCENTRAL
B1J8DiJC8S OOLLBGE PIAN brlnCa a position and the training to hold It. no matterwhat your financial condition. Elegant catalog explaining this great plan tree. Central BUBlne.. ColJ,ece. 1lI1�Z1 Oak Kansa.City's Largest Buslnen College. dd year.

St. Joseph Veterinary College
Thoroughly modern three year" course In

veterinary medicine leading to the decree ofD. V. lI. Collece recognised by the U. B.
Department ot Agriculture. Modern and
completely equipped laboratories. Unex
celled clinical taclllties. For prospectusaddress

DB. F. W. CALDWELL. DBAN.at. Joseph. lII..

OTTAWA OllVERSllY
A Collece with large variety ot

courses; an Academy with commercial
courses; a Conservatory of Kusle and aDepartment ot Expression.
Expen... very reasonable. Influence.wholesome. It emphasises character.New Bulletin just out.
8. B. PBI()B. Pnaldeat. 0tUnra. lEu.

Does Your Salary Grow
With Your Needs'

Is there more than enough In yourpay envelope to make both ends meet T

�0':r010we can help ,.ou. Write tor cat-

PLATT OOMMEBCIAL COLLEGE
9th and Frederick Ave., St. J_ph, 1110.

Finlay Engineering College.
All branches ot Engineering;enroll any time; machinery In

, operation; day and night aes
ilion. Finlay Bldg.. 10th and
Indiana, K. C.. 140. Ask for
Catalog E. Phones East 295.

�-
Young Women'. Chrhltlaa Assoelatton BIolA'.1020-24 McGee Street, Kansas City. 1110.

HAVE YOU
BOYS and GIRLS?
whom you want to send to
school. The best schools and
colleges for both boys and
girls place their ads regularly
in KANSASFARMER. Turn
to their ads for definite in
formation.
If you cannot find just the

kind of a schoof or college
you are looking for or in just
the locality you are partic
ularly interested in, we shall
be glad to have you write for
urther information, address

UISAS FARMER
School Dept. Topeka, Kan.
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FIELD· 'NOTES
.

... "". I' �

:rDILD lID.

o. W, De�o Topek.. a .

le••e R. JohlUlon••••••Cia,. Centor, Kan.·

w. J. Cod,. Topek.. x ,

I'IIBB BaED BTOClX BALES.

H.lakla FrIeaJaaa.

oct. 21-82, 1t13-:-Woo4lawn' F.rm, Steru...

Ill. . .

.

Jene,. CMtle.
Nov. e-Alvey Bros., Meriden, Xan. Bale at

Topeka, Xan.

PolaDd Cbbau.

""pt. 17-1.. R. McClarnon, BractdJ'VIDe. Ia.

Ud. 2-8ulllvan BrOs.1 Moran, Xan.

• ret, 4-Frank Mlchae
i
Erie. Kan.

.-'d. S-Cllne '" Nash-, ola, Kan.

Oct. 11-1. I.. Grltlltha, Riley. Kan._

lIet. ll-Wlgstone Bros.. Stanton, Iowa.

IIct. 11-D. S. Moore. Merc.er, Ko. . Sale at

Unevllle. low.. "

Oct. 16-W. O. Garrett, Maryville. Mo.

oct le-Freeman '" Rwrs. Kearney, Ho.

Oct. l7-T. Eo Durbin,. King City. 1110.

Oct. 20-Roy Johnston, Sputh·.Mound, Kan.

vet. 20-1.. V. O'Keefe, Btllwell, Kan.

(let. ?-I-H. B. Walter. EtIlngham, Kan.

(,ct 21-P. M. Anderson, ·L&throP. MOo

(wt 22-& c. Graner, Lancaster. Kan.

uct. S:a-c. B. Conover. Stanberr,., Mo.

ocr. 23--1. & Baker '" 8On. Butler. 1110.

Oct 2S-R. J. Peckham., Pawnee City, Neb.

vet 24-A. J. Swingle, 'Leonardvllle,
Kan.

oct, 24-A. B. Garrillou .. 8011.8, Bummer-

field, Xan.
.

(Jet. 26-.1. W. Leeper. Norton, JIan.

uct. '/S-VerD7 Damel8, Gower, MOo

oct. 28-M. T. Williams, Valley Falls, Kan.

Oct. 29-Walter BUdweln, Fali'vtew, Kan.

Oct. So-Bubert J. Grltlltha, Clay Center.

Kan.
Oct. 81-Lom_ '" Starrett, Leona, Kan.

xov, S-Joe Schneider, Nortonville, Kan.

xov, 6-R. B. Davis, Blawatha, Xan.

xov, 8-A. R. Reystead, Mankatllo Kan.

xov, 'l-U. S. Byrne, S&:.lton, MOo

x ov, 8-T. M. Willson, Lebanon, Kan.

Nov. 12-.1. B. Barter, Westmoreland, Kan.

xov, 14-W. E. Dubois, Agra, Kan.
xov, 16--.Tohn Kemmerer, Mankato, Kan.

Jan. 20, 1814-Roy Johneton, South lIIound,
Kan.

Jan. SS-J. J, Bartman, Elmo, DlckJnson

Co.. Kan.
n eb 8-Edward Frasier. Archie, Mo.

Feb. 6--.TohD B. Lawson,_ Clarinda, Iowa..

J·rb. 7-Wlgatone Bros., Btanton, Iowa.

Feb. 10-& B. Walter, EtIlngham., Kan.

Fcb. 11-& C. Graner, Lancaster. Kan.

Feb. 11-& L. Faulkner. Jamesport, Mo.

Feb. 17-B. lI'eaenmeyer, Clarinda, Iowa.

Feb. 18- (Night sale) -I.. R. McClarnon,

F!���d�li. �:"�son, Formoso, Kan.

Feb. �8-A. R. Reystead, Mankato. Kan.

].'.b. 12-W. E. Long, Meriden, Kan.

I'cb. 13-3, E. Wills, Prairie View, Kan.

Feb. 14-.1. F. Foley, Oronoque, Kan. Sale

at Norton, Kan.
Feb. 17-1.. Eo Klein. Zeandale, Kan.

FeJ'al:8;t3:M!!h�:-�r, .Westmoreland. Han.

Feb. 19-J. L. Grltllths, lUte", Ran.
Feb. 27-W. A. Davidson, Simpeon, Han.

Daroo Jeree,...
Aug. 29-Jeff Constant '" Son, Denver, Mo.

Oct. 17-Moser '" Fltawater. Goff, Kan.

Oct. 2S-.1. A. Welshar, Dillon, Dickinson

Co.• Kan.
Oct. 28-R. P. Wells, Formoso, Kan.

Oct. 31-A. M. Rinehart & Son. Smith Cen-

ter. Kan.
Nov. l-N. B. Price, Mankato, Kan.
Nov. 4-E. S. Davis, Meriden, Kan.

;\Iov. 4-.1eff Constant .. Son, Denver, Mo.

;\Iov. 7-Leon Carter. Asherville, Kan.

:'-Iov. 8-E. C. Jonagan, AI.....y. Mo.
:'-Iov. 8--0. C. Thomae, Webber, Neb. Sale

at Superior. Neb.
Jan. llB--.ToIm, '1'. BlgglDII, AbUene, Kan.

Jan. 26-R. P. Wells. Formoso, !I._ft.
Jan. 27-Ward Bros., Republic, Kan.

Jan. 28-W. E. 1II0nasmlth, Formoso, Kan.

Jan. 29-N. B. Price, Mankato, Kan.
Feb. 4-lIIoser '" Fitzwater, Goff, Kan.
Feb. 6-8amuelson Bros'l .Cleburne. Kan.
Feb. 6-Leon Carter, Asnervllle, Kan.

Feb. 7-Horton '" Bale, DeKalb. 1110. Bale

at Rushville. Mo.
Feb. 7-E. G. Munsel, Berlngton, Kan.

Feb. S-Howell Bros.. Berklmer. Marshall

County. Kan.
Feb. 10-Kansas Agricultural College. Man-

hattan, Kan.
Feb. ll-Thompson Bros., Garrloon. Kan.

Feb. 12-.1. A. Porterfield. Jamesport, 1110.

Feb. 12-Edw. Fuhrman '" 8011.8, Oregon,
Mo.

Feb. 20-3ohn Emigh, Formoso. Kan.

Feb. 21-Dana D. Shuck, Burr Oak, Kan.

Polands and Do_
Oct. 15-Fred G. Laptad, Lawrence, Kan.

Chester White and O. J. C.
Oct. 15-.1. H. Harvey, Maryville!. Mo.
Oct. U-George E. Norman '" I:Ions, New

town, Mo.
Oct. 16-J. S. Kennedy, Blockton, Iowa.

Rov. 8-Alvey Bros., Meriden, Kan. Sale at

Topeka, K.n.
Topeka, Kan.

Nov. 18-.1. D. Billings, Grantville•.Kan.

Bampshlres.
Nov. 4-B. D. DeKalb, DeKalb, Iowa. Sale

at Council Bluffs. Iowa..
lIIarch 6-H. D. DeKalb. DeKalb, Iowa.

J. O. James, BraddyvUJe, Iowa, recently
purchased another great boar, Iowa's King,
one ot the big ones, tor use In his herd.

Iowa's King was sired by Big Wonder by
Long Wonder. His dam was Lucky Maid 2d

bf' I Surprise Tecumseh. Competent judges

� a m he will mature to the biggest boar

In the corn belt. Be has the quality and
s a fine breeder.

AlVin Windom, N-;;;;;:;-ay, Iowa, owns one

UI thhe great big-type herds In that state.
s erd boars. Pawnee Nelson, Windom's

A Wonder by A Wonder, and Progressive
by Panorama, are a trio of big-type boars
that have size and quality and are making
good has breeders. Be has one of the great
sow erda of that state.

otr:· Fesenmeyer recently purchased an

OlderAln'eat herd boart-,Giant Wonder by
Wonder, dam .I.'-S Giantess out ot

���n�ss 2d. Be Is sure one ot the big ones

80 I ;:s the Quallty-blg bone. deep body.

b
- nc heart girth, 82 flank. and tlps the

s��m at 1,010 pounds. He will be a worthy
ccssor to his great sire.

bl
E .C. Logan, Beloit, Kan., secretary of the

ftr� st;tte-wlde Mitchell County Fall', Is busy

hel�n I ng tor the biggest and best talr ever

In
n the county. Four thousand dollars

bel premJuma, besides valuable speCials, are

onen�t0 t�red. The Mitchell County Fall' Is

.'vely t elltew In tha state devoted ezc1u

bon
0 Va stock and agriculture. R1b

\'al:eatJ:ls talr. have more than ordinary

lolt. X!Q.D,
r catalOB write E. C. Logan, Be-

K-AN S·�S
M. :m. Moore '" Co.. Cameron M�., noted

breeders 'of llifgb-clallllHBolsteb. cattle, are

offering breeding stock .t reaeonable prices.
This Is one of the--�t herds now asaem

bl� It \IIterested In· HolBtelll.8, Wilte them.

All etock .. tubercuUn· tested aDd guaranteed

rllht In �very wa,..
'. ,

DlQlereloa 8aIe .. DaIr:r stOek.
W. A. Bllanda, CUlver, Ka:n.; having 801d

his farm 1� miles nortlleast of CUlver and
IS mUea northwest ot Salina, will llell lOt
IlUbUo auction, on August'U at 10 .. 10.,'
five registered Bolsteln cows and' heifers

and ten pure-bred .!LDd: high-grade cows

and helters. J. C. Pederson of Tescott,

Kan., will' also sell U h'!gh-grade Holstein

heltera ani! one registered two-year-old Hol

eteln bull. Dairy stock Is scarce and here

Is certalnly a good. chance to get good stock.

Please write or p)lone Mr. HUanda and get
further descrlptlon of this stock.

Are you In the market for· a prize-win
nIng under yearling .Poland China boar to

show at tlie best ' talrsT If you want an

animal answering thIs description It would

pay you to write to F. A. Tripp '" Sons.

Meriden, Kan. Mr. Tripp Is also offerlnc

some spring boar pigs priced at only' '12.
This 'Is erceptlonally reasonable for this

cia. of pigs, but owing to the short corn

c�op this year they are pricing them low.

These pigs are sired by an A Wonder bred

hog. Look up F. A. Tripp & Son's ad nl

1 thlB slsue of Kansas Farmer, and write

them, mentioning this paper.
I

_

, The writer recently visited J. B. Law

SoD, Clarinda. Iowa, owner of one of the

Breatest herds of big-type Polands, and

tound him very busy with his correspond

ence. Mr. Lawson Is having a splendid

trade, covering almost every state and

Mexico. Be Is headquarter. tor herd boars

alld Is shipping them out rapldl", and Is

also having a good trade In pairs and trios.

A record ot 28 InqUiries In one day tells

the story of the popularity of Mr. Lawson's

big-type Polands with breeders.

A Woad.,r'. Eqoal-Berd Boar Belonging to
. W. W. OUver, GuUtord, Mo.

The tollowlng Is a sample of letters re

ceived by .1. O. James, Braddy\'llle, Iowa,
trom customers: "The pig you sent me

came through In fine shape, and to say. I

am pleased with him Is putting It mildly.

Be Is just the kind I wanted.-Wm. lIfcDon

aid, Wellsville, Kan."

Duree Spring Boare.
W. A. Wood & Son, Elmdale. Kan., are

otterlng a choice lot of spring boars tor

sale sired by Dandy Model by Dandy Lad.

two litter brothers to Dandy Model, which

won tlrst and second at the Kansas and

Oklahoma State Fairs last year. Dandy
Model was sired by Dandy Duke, a cham

pion at the American Royal Stock Show.

Mr. Wood has a number of extra good

spring boars for sale that will make herd

headers. Please read ad and write him

your wants. Kindly mention Kansas

Farmer.

.

A. Wonder Bred GUts.
Thurston & Wood, Elmdale, Kan., are

offering for sale a number of fall yearling
gilts sired by a son of A Wonder and bred

tor September lltters to a son ot Big Or

ange. The}' are large growthy gilts and

priced at ,36, $40 and ,60-also a lot of

spring pIgs In pairs and trios not akin.

Please read ad In this Issue and write them

your wants, kindly mentioning Kansas

Farmer.

J. O. James Oll'erlng Bargains.
The attention of Poland China breeders Is

called to the card of J. O. James, Braddy

ville, Iowa, In this Issue of Kansas Farmer.

The writer visited Mr. James last week and

found one ot the greatest offerings of

aprlng boars and gilts that breeders will

have a chance to buy this year. Mr. James

will not have a fall sale this year, and Is

offering his great lot of pigs at private
treaty and at prices that, when the quality
Is considered, make them real bargains.
Last year In his August sale the same class

of boars sold at from $76 to $220. Note

the prices Quoted In his card-they are

priced to move Quickly. This Is an oppor

tunity to buy sons and daughters of the

great boars, Big Orange, Ott's Big Orange.
Big Sensatlon, Big Orange's King, A Won

der Giant and Grltter's BeBt. They are out

of Big Orange, Big Sensation, Pawnee Nel

son, Long Klng's Equal, Big Ex and Long
tellow Jr. Now Is the time to get a bar

gain. Write ,t ollce, ",entionlng Kansas
Farmer. They are going tast.

F;ARMER

�opl .Power. Lift Plow
The power is transmitted from one of the tra�tlon wheels to the clutch

wheel. To lower the bottoms the operator pulls a rope, which causes them

to drop one at a time on a straight line at right anglea W the course. of the

plow. In raising th!l bottoms the operation 'is the same. The timing of the

raising and lowering of the bottoms is such that it - makes a square field,

eliminating the three-cornered pieces
J

of 'unplowed land left by a plow which

is �� so that all bottoms operate together.

, .

Tke Mogul POwer Lift Engine Gang Is a triumph In the building ot traction

eftglne ppows and 18 the Ideal one-man outfit, as the engineer can operate the plows

without leaving his place 'on the "ngln.e. .

In tbls plow we' have not onJ:r pro
vided a simple and substantial device'

for automatlcally raIsing and lower

InB the plow,," but we have made It

complete In every detail, and. 'tt Is iL

plow ·that can be operated with ex

treme ease.
Consider what 'It means 'to be' able '

to adjust the dept!! ot the 'bottoms
without' stopping the

r-....::::::::"""_englp.e- and getting out a

collectl01\ of' wrenches.
Consldel' what It means

to be able to ralBe any

one of the bottoms to

clear obstructions or

hold It up :l'!hlle· finish
Ing 'a ·'land." 'Conslder
how Important It Is to

��Ii.,��.be
able to raise all the

�
bottoms a trille when
ascending a steep grade
tor the purpose of eaa

Ing up a little on the.

N
��

o other power 11ft or automatic plow combines all the features found on the

Mogul. The power 11ft apPlla.nces are all bullt low� enabling.us to provide a plat

torm for the operator. Tl!-e platform Is hinged at tne front end and Can be thrown

up tor the purpose of oiling the working parts;
.

..

We believe that the Mogul Is destined to take the lead Owing to Its man

superior teatures, and we w11l be pleased to !lend complete Illuatrated folder ana
other details regardlnB prices, etc. .

'our, ·Five
�dSix
Furrow

PARLIN & ORENDORFF CO., Canton, Ill.
1I1INNEAPOLIS OMAHA ST. L01JJ8 8J01JX FALLS DALlAS

PORTLAND KANMS CITY DENVEB. OK.LAHO� CITY

:m. I.. Dolan, Platte City, Mo.. who owns

one of the good herds of big-type Polands.

!h":kJ�gs��ne'i!�el���tO!r:�I�,gal:.�sont:�� ��:
best lots of fall gilts that will be otrered

this year. Be has a number ot extra Bood

tall boars, Including some outstanding herd

header prospects, and will have a tine offer

Ing for his fall sale.

L. B. lIIeClarnoo's Bale September 17.
One ot the greatest big-type offerings

that wUl go through the sale ring thl8 year

will be that ot L. R. McClarnon, Braddy

ville. Iowa. He Is holding everything tor

this 881e,' and his offering will consist ot

86 boars that cannot be beat this year; five

tall boars that· all crltlcs clasl ali out.tand

Ing herd header prospects; 10 head of fall

gilts, daughters of Colossal and out of Big

'i�:n:elot :or:eerb:�f �Irs ��eg ��lre"r t�:�
seen this year. There will alao be some

tried sowa that will be among the best ot

this great herd. The fall boars w11l weigh
600 pounds or better by sale time. The

:'fo�n�s�o��e:r�tf��:les\v�t�t ��� ��;l:��;
announcement concerning this great olfer

Ing.

Riehl,.. Bred Jere.,,,••
One of the very choice herds of regis

tered Jersey cattle In this state Is owned

by John T. Higgins at his farm near Abi

lene, Kan. This herd numbers something
like 85 head and I. headed by the great

:young Imported bull, Noble Peer of Oak

IaDds, sired by the great Noble ot Oaklands

Bnd out of the cow, Golden Princes.. wl,.

ner of tlrst at the Indiana, Illinois and

Michigan State Fairs nl 1911. and junior

champion at Indiana State Fair the same

year. She also won many good premiums

on the Island before she was Imported. She

Is a richly bred Golden Lad cow.' Noble

Peer of Oaklands was bred and Imported

by G. A. lIIeservey of Trinity, Island ot
Jersey. Be was flnt prize bull at Indiana.

1911; second at the Iowa Dairy Show the

::'�:.ye�e 'l:.'!.� f�6urt�r a�e��e t�:t::,::! �t:�
as the famou8 prf.e winner, Noble Peer,
that .sold tor $3,000. The cows In the herd

are daughters of Imp. Gold Stream. Jolly's
Royal Sultan, top bull at Kinloch disper
slon: Beatrice Stocl[well and the Virgin
Ian by Stockwell. Several choice heifers

were aired by Brighton Lad, others rich In
the blood of Golden Lad and Tormentor.

When making Inquiry of Mr. HlglJlns abont

J.erseys, please mention Kanll88 Farmer.

HlmrIns Durooa.
John T. BlggI"s, Abllen... Kan.. elalms

January 28 as the date for his brell sow

sale, and November 10 tor a tall boar and

gilt sale. Mr. Hlggln8 has about 9C) choice

spring pigs, a large per cent of which were

farrowed early and sired for the most part

by Good Bnuff Mo.el 2d and Crimson Won

der King. Few Kansas breeders new In the
business have bought as liberally and can

show as big a I'er cent of sales made to

good breeders 0 the state as Mr. Higgins.
Among the best sows Is Chief's Maid, the

gra.nd champion sow at Iowa and Nebraska

last year. She Is a daughter of the noted

boar, Valley KlnB. Ber spring litter was

sired by the grand champion boar, Ohio

Colonel. and In this litter are BOme herd

boar prospects that should not be over

looked. Other litters that should be
watched are one by Crimson Wonder Again
out of a Detender sow: one ot nine by King
'l:'he Colonel, out of a Proud Chief dam:
and one of nineteen with eight saved out
of a sow sired by Beauty's Model Top and

out of an Ohio Chief dam. The pigs are

very growthy and show that they .re being
cared for by a man who knows bow. Mr.

Higgins' card will start within a short time.

If you want a first-class young boar, write
him and mention Kansas Farmer.

Kemmerer--p;.;;.d Chinas.
John Kemmerer, One of the suceesstul

Poland China breeders of Jewell County,
Kansas, claims November 16 as the date

for his fall sale, and It nothing happens
will have a great otrerlng at that time. Mr.-

Kemmerer has at the head of his herd the

boar, Jumbo Ex, one of the very best boars
ever sired by old Expansive. He combines

&,004 individuality with high value as a

breeder. Mr. Kemmerer has On hand now

a half dozen fall boars sired by this boar
that are the best the wrl ter has seen. this

year. They have the Expansive head and
combine alze and stretch with plenty of
quality.' These tellows will be .fltted for
the talrs and then Included In tile tall sale.
They are good enough to tlnd a home In

.
anyone's h.erd. There are about 60 spring,
pIgs and seven. sows yet to tarrow, sired by
Jumbo Ex and out of sows sired by J.'s
Wonder and Giant ChIef Price. The fall

Iloars are out of BOWS by J.'s Wonder. Ther-e
Is also a nice lot ot fall gllta by the same

boar, litter mates to the tall boars. Mr.
Kemmerer has one of the finest Improved
stock tarms In Jewell County and takes

&,reat pride In his stock. He Is a member

of the newly organized .Tewell County Pure
Bred Stock Association. When writing him
please mention Kansas Farmer.

H. Feaeome;:ver'R Great Oll'erlng AuguRt n.
Attention Is called to the sale advertise

ment of H. Fesenmeyer, Clarinda. Iowa, In
this Issue of Kansas Farmer. On August
12 Mr. Fesenmeyer will hol1i one of the

greatest sales ot big-type Polands that will
be held this year. The fame of this great
herd has reached every pOint where hogs
are rallied, and the reputation Is largely
due �o. A Wonder conceded to be One of

the greatest· breeders ot the breed and a

eire that has been and la still a history
maker. Wherever high-class big-type herds

are found, there will be found a great de
mand for sons and daughters of this great
boar noted as the Blre of herd headers and

great brood sows that have made a record.

In this sale there will be 27 spring boars

sired by A Wonder and Big Joe, the mate

of A Wonder. This lot of pigs are the tops
of the large number of spring pigs In the

herd which have been selected as herd
header prospects. They are out ot the best
big-type sows ot the herd and one of the
greatest lots that breeders will have a.

chance to buy this year. In addition to the
boars Mr. Fesenmeyer will sell 23 head of
big-type fall and yearling sows bred to A
Wonder and Big Joe, alao three open
spring gilts sired by A Wonder. If you
want a herd header that will make Poland

China history and make a reputatlon for

your herd, or a bred sow that will farrow a

.

Jitter of six to ten pigs that you can con

tract at $60 per head before they are far

ro;wed, attend this sale at Clarinda, August
12. Write at once for catalog, and please
mentlon Ka.nsas Farmer when wrltloc.

:Mr. G. O. Green, horticulturist in the
Extension Division of the Agricultural
College, ·has just been securing some

very interesting statistics from the va

rious apple men in the state. Thcse
. statistics show the great improvement
in quality brought about where the or

chards have been carefully sprayed. His
reports cover 193,400 bushels of the

19!2 crop. They show that the average

price of apples marketed on the trees is
24 cents a bushel; marketed on the table,
42 cents; marketed in bulk, orchard ruu,
41 cents i barreled, 77 cents, and boxed,
$1.06. Averaging up all of the apples
sold which came from unsprayed or

chards, he found that those coming from

sprayed orchards brought an average
price of 71 cents a bushel and those
from unsprayed orchards 41 cents a.

bushel. '

�t is an old maxi� among good calf
raisers that any mIlk unfit for the
table is unfit for feeding young calves.

13
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Adv'ert.isin-
AdverU,lnl' "ll1II'1fIIbl ClOUDier." Thou,and, of people bave ,urplu. Items or IItocktor sale--lImlted In amount or number. hardly enough to ju.Ut;y exten.lye display advertising. Thousands of other people want to buy these same things. These Intendingbuyer. read the Cla8.lfled "ads"-Iooklng for bargains. YOl1l' advertllemeDt here ..-h..over 800,000 �en tor 01 CleDt. a word tor ODe week; 8 CeD" a word tor two wee"; 11CleDt•• word tor three weeD; 101 CleD" • word tor tOl1l' ,weeki. Additional weeka afterfour week.. the rate I. 8 % cent. a word per week. No "ad" takeD for lei. thaD 60 ceDt..All "adl" aet In uniform Ityle, no display. Inltlala and Dumber. count &11 worll,. Addrell counted. Term., alw.,.. _h with order.
SITUATIONS WANTED ads, up to 2& wordl, IncludlDI' addre•• , will b. lDIerte. fw..ot charl'e tor two weeki, for, bona fide seekers of employment on farms.

HELP WANTED. CATTLE.
WANTED - MEN AND WOMEN FOR

gove'rnment positions. Examinations 1I00n.
I conducted government examinations. Trial
examination free. Write Ozment, U-B, St.
Louis. ,

FREE ILLUSTRAI1."ED BOOKLET TELLS
about 300,000 protected positions In U. 8.,

�j�:�e'IS TahO:I�ng�a��evai:r�CI��re;,e.:-J'. yse::e
and generous pay, lifetime employment. Just
ask for booklet S-�09. No obligation. Earl
Hopkins, Washington, D. C.

WANTED-MAN WITH GOOD BUSINESS
ab1l1ty to manage $25,000 Kansas, corpora
tion dOing profitable buslne.8; backed, by
well known business men.' No promoters
wanted. Give references., Address K' Co.,
care Kansas Farmer, Top�!<a, Kan.

MEN AND WOMEN WANTED FOR GOV-
,ernment jobs.' U5' to $l00 month to com
mence. Vacations. Steady work. Over 12,-
000 appointments corning. Parcel post re

quires several thousand. Influence unneces
sary. Write Immediately for free list of
po�ltlons available. Franklin Institute,
Dept. R-S5, Rochester, N; Y.

REAL ESTATE.
CASH AND MERCHANDISE TO T.RADE

for good land. Quick deals. Clyde Mfg.
Co., Clyde, Kan.

FOR SALE-CHOICE WHEAT, CORN
and alfalfa lands In Clark, Ford and Meade
Counties. Write for list trades. Na'te Neal,
Real Estate, Minneola, Kan.

BARGAIN,.-A NICE SMOOTH 80 ACRES
of tillable land, ,only 7 miles from Salina;
$8,200.00. W,rlte for list. V. E. Niquette,
Salina, Kan.

GOOD LAND 'FOR $7.20 PER ACRE.
'loU' can 'grow two money crops and start
the third each year. Write Peters' Farm
Bureau, Berlin, Md., for free booklet, "Many
Little Worls of'the Eastern Shore."

DO YOU WANT A HOME IN A WELL
watered, rich alluvial valley; three railroads
and near big city-mild climate and natural
dairy country; on terms of 'one-tenth cash,
balance nine years. Write Humbird Lumber

�Co., Sandpoint, Idaho, about cut-over lands.

POULTRY.'
'EGGS FROM PUREJBRED S: C. BROWN

iLeghorns. UfoI' 15; UfoI' 100. H. N.
Holdeman, Meade, Kan.

WHITE . AND BUFF' ORPINGTONS,
'Kellerstrass arid Cook atralns. Addle. Ed
wards, Kahoka, Mo.

L
BLACK LAXGSHANS-PEN, $1:50 PER

'15, $2.75 per 30; open range, U per 15. U.75
'per 30. Good hatch guaranteed. D. W.
Wolfe. Route 2, Carrollton. Mo.

INDIAN RUNNER DRAKES,
and white, both light and dark.
erect and racy. Two dollars each.
Chas. A. Roark, Barstow, Texas.

FAWN
Fine,
Mrs.

BUFF WYANDOTTEB-CHOICE BREED
Ing stock at all times. A few bargains In
males and females from our 1913 breeding
pens. Must be taken soon. Wheeler &
Wylie, Manhattan, Kan.

DOGS.
FOR SALE - SCOTCH COLLIE PUPS.

Sable and White stock farm. U..A. Gore,
Seward, Kan.

SCOTCH COLLIE PUPS FOR SALE,
farm 'ralse-d -and good workers. M. B. Tur
kaYE, In season. I. P. Kohl, Furley, Kan.

PATENTS
SEND FOR FREE BOOKLET, ALL

About Patents and Their Cost. Shepherd &
Campbell, Patent Attorneys, 500-R Victor
Bldg.. Washington, D. C.

MISCELLANEOUS.
H. W. BOlliGARDNER, FUNERAL DI

rector. Excellent new chapel" Beat atten-
tion. Topeka, Kan. -

THE ANDERSON LOADER LOADS MA
nure, cornstalks, stack bottoms, dirt, gravel,
'sand. No hand work. Wrlte,Anderson Mfg.
Co., Osage City, K,an.

115 NEEDLES, ALL' SIZES, FINE STEEL,
sharp points, In attractive durable case, 25c
(coin). Mitchell, 102-1152 So. Wabash, Chi-
Cago, Ill.

.

'

FOR SALE-GAAR -SCOTT THRESHER,
l8-horse engine; 33: 54 separator In good re

. pall" 'Cheap If taken soon. Jease Bartley,
Barnes, Kan.

WANTED-FARM MANAGER TO OP
erate 1,OOO-acre general farm in Missouri.
lIIust be agricultural graduate. Address,
with full particulars, ZZ, care Kansas
Farmer.

FENCE POSTS-GENUINE RED CEDAR.
The most durable. Shipped In mixed cars
with cedar shIngles. WrIte for freIght paid
prices. Keystone Lumber Co., Tacoma,
Was1,l.
SUN-CURED GROUND ROCK PHOS

phate, the cheapest source of phosphorus In
a system of permanent agriculture, contain
Ing 250 pounds phosphorus to the ton, de
llvered In Ea"tern Kansas for $8 to $10 per
ton in car loads of 22 % tons each. Fur
ther particulars free. Cen tral Phosphate
Co., Mt. Pleasant, Tenn.'

BEE SUPPLIES.'
BEE SUPPLIES. ROOTS GOODS. SEND

tor catalog. O. A. Keene; 1600 Seward Ave.,
,�,opel,a, Kan.

WELL BRED GRADE HOLSTEIN BULLcalves crated at ,U,O per head while theylast. Arnold & Brady, Manhattan, Kan.

FOR SALE - 82 HEAD HOLSTEINS,Shorthorns and Jerseys, all bred from win
ter cows. Good young stock. Owned bydairymen gotng out of business.. Sell all for
$60 a head. Jack Hammel, 215 Adams St.,
Topeka, Kan.

HORSES AND MULES.
WANTED-POLL EVIL, FISTULAED,

ete., mares. Write, giving age, weight and
price. A. Culverwell, Craig, ·Colo.

Bargains in Land I
80 A. Improved Vane,. Farm} 35 cult., on Ry.
$I 6 a. Robert Sea810n8, Wilithrop, Ark.
Book of 1,000 Farms,' etc., everywhere.for exchange. Graham Bros., EI Dorado, Ks.

ADMINISTRATOR'S SALE. - 640 acres,
good wheat, corn and alfalfa land; two sets
of Improvements; In German settlement near
church and school; near Carleton, Thayer
Co., Neb. Price, $100 per acre. lIIust be
sold. Address Wm. Gallant, Hebron, Neb.

ROOKS COUNTY KANSAS SNAP
160 acres, all fine land, 1'.4 miles of

Palco; well Improved, 120 cult., Ideal home
and farm. Offered for 80 days at $86.50
per acre, some terms.

BUXTON, Utica, Kansa8.

ALWAYS HAVE
Just what you want In farm or city prop
erty. A new list just out. Write for It.
List your sale and exchanges with me.
Hardware for sale.

ED A. DAVIS, Minneapolis, KaDllas.

LAWRENOE REALTY OOMPANY
The Horne of the "Swappers," handles

exchanges of all ,kinds with agents or own
ers. Write Its for particulars.
Lawrence Realty Oompany, Lawrence, KaD.

BUY r 1 d with us-Exchange book• ra e ,free. DERSIE AGENOY,
EI Dorado, Kan.

B A'
.

R �A II -200 Acres Fine
, ,. ' Bottom Land, above

ber, 'near railroad. ,�:o�rO�o��ri!��ln ���handle exchanges everywhere. ' List free.
BURROWS, Warm Springs, Ark.

OASH BARGAIN ,FOR TRADE. - 640-Acre Lyon Oounty Fllrm, 160 acres eult.,mostly bottom, balance native bluestem
grass. Good creek and timber. Price, U5per' acre. Mortgage, $10,000. Wlll takegood 80 or 180-acre farm. Good chance forstock man. Fred J. Wegle,., Emporia, Kan.
OZARK FARMS-Timber, trult and pasture lands for sale or exchange, from ,5 to$100 _per acre. If Interested write
AVERY & S'fEPHENS, MaDlltield, 1\10.

DICKINSON OOUNTY BARGAINS.We have many fine creek and river bottom farms, also splendid upland farms forsale. Soil deep rich black loam, producingthe big. corn, wheat and alfalfa. Our prices
are reasonable. Write for terms and list.Briney, Pant. & Danford, AbDene, Kan.

FOR SALE FilE DAIRY FARM
160 a. highly Imp., half mi. county seat

town 4,000 fOP. Only milk route. Fully
�����.ed·W�It:- f:�faJ��all�reek. Big money

V. A. OSDUBN, EI Dorado, KanSa8.

A Fine, Well Improved
MISSOURI FARM

of 274 acres" at $85.00 an acre to trade
�or a stO.9)t Of Ifood merchandise at Its
value. lJome qnlck f,or this.

H. B. BELL LAND OOMPANY"Commerce Building, Dodge City, Kansas.
Phone 2. '

FOR QUICK SALE we offer fine halt
section, choice Jewell County, Kansas, land.
Large heuse, barn, hay shed and other nec
essary buildings; fine orchal'd; 40 acres of
alfalfa; the best of soil and no better grain
and stock farm to be had In the county.
$90 pe� 'acre. Reasonable terms. Write at
once for photo. The Drown Land & Loan
Company, Superior, Neb.

SOI\IETHING WORTH THE MONEY.
360 acres located In Anderson Co., Kan.

Lays smoQth and Is free trom rock. Well
improved. ' Fou'r miles from good town.
Ninety acres tame grass, 35 acres _prairie
pasture or hay land; 30 acres timber; bal
ance in CUltivation, with abundance' of liv
ing water. Price, ",11.00 I)er acre; halt cash,
balance at 41 per cent Interest. Write for
particulars.

W. L. WARE, Garnett. Kan.

CLOUD COUNTY LANDS
400-acre stoclt fllrm, 160 under plow.

Good Investment at low price.
W. C. WHIPP & 00., Concordia, KaDlla8.

FIELD NOTES
The attention of' sheep breeders Is called

to the card of E. A. Bunton. Maysvllle, Mo.
Mr. Bunton owns one of Missouri's high
class flocks of Shropshire sheep. He Is
offering 25 extra good two-year-old rams
for sale. They have been carefully selected
and many ot them were sired by Imported
rams and are Ollt of Imported ewes. If
you want a good Snropshlre ram. write Mr,
Bunton, mentioning KansllB Farmer,

FARMER

'FIE£D'NOT-EB ," ""'" ,

OIa�nce. Dean, �n: Mo.' ownet of
One ot th,e greatest lieI'd. ot M;astodlln'Polands now In existence, has over 100 'head
Of spring pigs this year sired by his great
herd boars and out of his mammoth sows.
Thll entire herd Is Immune. They have

;��e t&�d fa1ra::�e a:31 ��. O�:�:�II tg:ef,�ns�
of the season. He also has some extra
good yearling boars. Watch for his an
nouncement later.

DIU'OCl Sprtng DaDlll.
H. T. Grlmths, Reading, Kan. Is offering

a choice lot of spring pigs In palrs and trios
not related at U5 eaoh. They arc large
���d gr.�:t:d i�n�hl�a��:��sa:l !:�I�e P��'i1'r
wants, kindly mentioning Kansas Farmer.

D� Sows tor Sale.

off�li�gm��'!.I� It'!,s�Jrl<';f N�:r�:' b�e�n·,s:�:
and mature gilts for sale. These are real
bargains and all bred to champion boars
for fall litters. The blood lines are of the
very best' strain and they are priced to sell
and sell quick In order to make room for
fall pigs. Don't fall to read the ad and
write your wants. This firm has a trio of
herd boars not' equaled In many state ..
They use good judgment in mating, which
enables them" to 'offer for sale extra value8
In bred sows and bred gilts. They have a
show record back of them with a long list '

of ribbon winners. If you want good DIf�
rocs, this firm Is the place to buy thent
Farm right In town. Write or go see the
herd. Kindly mention Kansas Farmer.

none better. The show herd Is being cared
for by Uncle Tom Minton, a practical alid
experienced herdsman. This herd Is headed
by New Echo 360066 by New Goods and out
of Echo 2d, dam Imported Ethel by Non
pareil Conqueror. This bull Is proving a
valuable sire and Is of high class show type.
��re ct�';,'i! Ptc;.ss��s !�� �r�ltfn t�g! 'b�I�t e�f
company. Watch for the H. H. Holmes
herd of Shorthorns at the leading fairs and
look them over carefully. Mr. Holmes
would be pleased to answer any question
you may want to ask about his cattle.

Some Ohoice Berkshire Pigs.
Are you going to be In the market for

some Berkshire pigs this fall? If you are
It would pay you to look up the advertise
ment of lIIr. W. J. Grist, breeder of these
hogs, located' at Ozawkie, Kan. Mr. Grist
Is In this Issue of Kansas Farmer changing
his copy and Is olterlng some choice pigs
10 to 16 weeks old, either sex and sired by
Robin Hood, Premier 2d, or Adam, a son
of Rival's Lord Premier. Mr. Grist Is offer
Ing these pigs at very reasonable prices.
They are all registered. Please mention
Kansas Farmer when writing.
J. E. Weller, Faucett, Mo., Is one of Mis

souri's noted Duroc breeders. "Legal
Tendel''' herds of Durocs, and Shorthorn
cattle are known throughout the corn belt.
Mr. Weller has an extra fine lot of spring
�::e �rr�d y��r�n�ongl��s·La�:I�et�p:I¥.�sflg;
LaFollett. He Is one of the great young
boars now In service and also one of the
great breeders. He Is also using n Commo
dore bred boar that Is an extra good one.
He has a great lot of CrImson Rambler,
Ambition, Tip Top Notcher. Crimson Won
der Again and Red LIner sows. His Short
horn herd is very high-class. Among them
Is an outstanding yearling bull of his own
breedln( that Is a I5reat prospect for a herd
header, \Vatch tOr his announcement later.

August 2,

. Coll�le
•

GlMlds tor SaICl.,. Jewell Bros.; 'Humboldt, 'Kiui:,' are Offer_Ing a 'very fine herd biill for lIale, CollYnleGoods '833266. Thill butl Is a CrulckBhankLavender, -atred by ,Imported Collynle andout of a cow by Imported Choice' GOocla.His second darn was by Imported Lavender
Lad, tracing to the great cow, Imported
�avender 31st. Collrnle Goods weighs inbreeding condition 2, 00 _pounds,' and II or.
tered for sale for the reason that the' JewellBrothen are keeping a large number of hi"
heifers In the herd and cannot use him to
advantage. He Is a royally bred bull and
a uniform breeder. Look up ad In this Issue
and write Jewell Bros., Humboldt, Kan.
Kindly mention Kansas Farmer.

The Sulllvan Bros., at Moran, Kan., have
claimed October 2 as the date for their
sale. They came to Kansas lIeveral year.

::gw:aO�t l�:"iow,::h���tet��r 0ri'ri'!e�f ���
:f:t�. h��S a�! ��!r�� ��k�asm:!tl�e on��
fact that tliey �ave preserved some of the

f��g t�':Je:y �g:t rrtTtt:�v�:�ldllo;,s o�� i��
win at the leading shows. One ot the herd
boars used Is D Wonder by B Wonder byBlain's WOllder,:. and his darn was Lad)'Wonderful bY" A ,Wonder. Another, "oarused In the herd Is Nobleman 2d by ,NOble
man by' Meddler 2d. Nobleman was,shown
at a numberJdf'state fairs and won a num
ber of first :preinlums, and Champion -Noble_
man 2d's dam Is Edna 2d by Importance

�fit:��uti:c:e�.r a�:e:r.?n':JJ!':.:t.��:- ol!r�
Top Chief by Big' Chief Tecumseh by Chief
Tecumseh 2d. Top Chief was the interna
tional champion .and was one of the great-�.

.,' .

Jumbo 2d 111173 Nat., 780 W. O. I. O.
Standing ,at the head of J. H. Harvey's herd at Maryvllie' Mo., and sire of morethan half the' hogs that go In hIs October 15 sale, Is one of, the greatest breeding alidbest individual boars In the White breed, He Is also a SQII of the noted l,210-po!1ndJumbo that stood at the head of B. M. Boyer's herd at Farmington, Iowa. Look toradvertisement IIf the Harvey sale In �nsas Farmer later. .,

'

The establlshlng of a great show herd of
Shorthorn cattle out in, the short ,grass

�grsntJr..tr:ctfo':.n��:h��U�� ��r���:��n�;a��
Holmes of Great Bend, Barton County, Kiln
sas. The herd now numbers 50 head or
more of pure Scotch cattle. Among this
number is the show herd that will make
its appearance at most of the leading fairs.
Nothing but pure Scotch bulls have ever
been honored with the title of herd bull on
this farm. The herd cows were bought at
::-o':-� t�:3: f�o�a���e a�� t��ss�'i."rtl. S�f:;
years of careful culllng by Mr. Holmes has
made this herd today one of the good herds
of Shorthorn cattle owned In Kansas. both
In pedigree and as Individuals. There are

est brood sow aires outside of Old Chler
Perfection 2d, known to the breed. There
are three sows .In the herd by Importanceby Impudence, the Iowa champion. TheSullivan Bros. have a lot of good' hogs of
the big, medium, easy-fe�dlng, quick-growing kind, having both size and quallt)'combined. Watch for further mention of
this sale In Kansas Farmer, and send yourname early for catalog, as the Sullivan33ros. have no mamng list.

The Hutchinson sw;-Fall' at Hutchinsonwill be held September 18 to 20. Preparations are being made to make this year'"fair the most successful ever held. Many
new features have been added. Promlnem
among them' Is- the horse show, Tuesday.

Part of the Short Grass Herd Owned by H. H. Holmes, Great Rend, Kan.

Wednesday and Thursday nights. The
many' free attractions of the State Fair will
add materially to the pleasure of the even·
Ings, as will also the music by bands, and
orchestras. In the forenoon' of each day
there will be 'practical demonstrations,' of
large tractors and other farm machhler)'.
The number and .classes of all agrtculturaland live stock - exhibits will be Increased
over last year. 'Premium lists may be had
by writing Secretary A. L, Sponsler. KI!111I)'mention Kansas, Farmer when you write.

George E. Norma�ons, Newtown;"Mo ..

well known breeders of hIgh-class O. I. C.
hogs, have an extra good lot this year an,j
will have 50 head In their annual fall sale.
Twenty head of extra good bred gllts and
SO head ot spring boars and' gllts that will
be hard to beat. Watch for their sale al(
nouncement.

Early Oorn Fodder""]b;;'est Helps BU8�e8s.
The New Process Manufacturing Companyof Salina. Kan., which manufactures the

Ziegler Self-Gathering Corn Harvester, Is
having a busier season than usual this yeal'owing to the earller dry weather In a large
section ot Its territory. The Ziegler Corn
Harvester Is a handy economical machine
for cutting corn, kaflr, sorghum and slmllal'
crops. It was Invented and Is manufaC
tured by 'W. F. Ziegler, Salina, Kan., who
was a tarmer and has sweated a goo'd man)'
days In corn fields perfecting the machIne
that would save the farmers of the United
States thousands ot dollar. In labor and as
many more thousands of dollars In the sa ,'
Ing ot feed crops. Mr. Ziegler's corn hal"
vester, while low-priced and sImple and

�:.y Z�YgI��er.'!..�e, h�"nd��dsor���a'iiun'J':.��lng(
testimonials from people who have used It
In every stat!.) and uuder every conditioll.
with success. He has his machine all reau)'
to ship, and dry weather condItions In man�'
localities have started a rush of ordel's,
which he Is promptly tilling at this time.

.

.
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H. FESENiMEYER'S GREAT'OFFERiNG
A .IIBER and.-_IC':'e,J8E· Herd 'Baars At Clarinda, Iowa, �Tuelday, 'AuC, 12'.:":

Twenty-Seven Sprlnll Boars
Sired by AWonder and Bill Joe

TWENTY-THREE FALL AND YEARLING SOWS BRED TO A WONDER

AND BIG JOE. THREE OPEN SPRING GILTS SIRED BY'A WONDER.

The name of A Wonder and Big Joe as sires of the boars is a guarantee

that they are really big-type ,boars with size and quality., If you want sows

bred to boars tbat bave made Poland China bistory, come to Clarinda, August
12. Bids sent to auctioneer in my care will be fairly treated.

11:. S. DUNCA��n�u��of:!�10g a� once. H. FI.I...I,lr. ellri.�a.la.

DUROC JERSEYS

I·',

Tatarral Herd:Du'rocl
Fo� Sal_12 head CIt h'.l�d sows and

mature gilts, bred to ,Tatarrax, G. M.'s

Tat Col. and Tat's Top, tor September

iltters. Prices reasonable.

Hammond & Buskirk, 'Nlwt.n, Kin..

DUROC Much 80Irf$12' j,bd up, by Kodel
'

, , ; A_lI'�ln�Long Lad I
find Tatarrax Boy., B. W. .uALDWIN, I
(;onway, :Kan. ,

,

()LEAB ()BEEK .DUBOCS '

Headed by Clear Creek Col., grandson ot

I)rcamland Col;' Forty choice altalta-ra:Jsed

fligs to select trom. ,Thrifty and health,
nnt! priced worth- the money;,

'

J. R. JACKSON, Kanapollll, Kan.

QUIVERA PLACE DUBOCS.
'

Herd headed by Qulvera '10'6611 assisted

b)' M. & M.'s Col. '111096.
:& G. MUNSELL Prop.,

ltoute e. ,', HerlDgton, KanslUl.

CIIOICE nUBOO. JERSEY FALL BOARS

Sired by Drea.mland Col. Some herd, boar

prospects.' 'Selected and priced' to move

them quick. :Also few fall gUta bred or

open. Everything Immune."
' ..

LEON ,()ARTER, AshervUle, Kan.

THmTY ,EXTRA GOOD REGISTERED
DURO() SOWS AND GILTS. '

Extra good -ones, Popu�ar strains. Sired

')y Kanaaa Kruger and College Lad.
. Bred

for August and September farrow to Isen

beg's Choice. Can ship over- four roads.

J. A. Wleshar, DUlon, Dickinson Co.. Kan.

GRIFFITH DUROOS.
March and April pigs, $15 each, pairs and

u-los not related. Large, grow thy, sired by

Uoldflnch Jr. 2d, dam by Goldie S. Write

at once or come and see ·my herd.

H. T. GRIFFITH, Reading, Kan.

TEN DUBOC JERSEY FALL BOARS

Good, Individuals and ready for hard serv

Ice. Low price of $26 each because I am

short of room. First choice with tlrst

<heck. Descriptions guaranteed.

DANA D. SHUCK, Burr Oak, Kan.

BIG-TYPE DUROCS.

Monarch, Colonel Wonder and Buddy
"trains. Plenty of fall gilts, open or bred.

Fall sale, October 17.
MOSER .. FITZWATER. GolI'. Kansas.

Il\IMUNE DUROC8-Flfty big-type sows

and gilts, fall boars and spring pigs. Choice

breeding and guaranteed .. Immune from

cholera, Inspection, Invited.
p. ,I. NELSON, Assaria, Saline Co.. Kan.

When writing advertisers, please mention

Kansas Farmer. .

.

OXFORD DOWN SHEEP

Largest flock ,west, of MississipPI River.

Fifty rams, 100 ewes 'tor, sale. All stock,

sired by Imported rams., " 140 r,lbbons' at .tue

Iowa State: Fair, In ,last ,eight years. CalJ,:on

or addre�s, John Graham .. Son, �Idol'a, Ia.

OXFORD'DOWN SHEEP. - '

Oxford Down Sheep-Large, hardy" pro-

lific, well cnvered.>: ,
,

'

J. H. ,W�LI�:�,R. �!!thr�p, .1IDssour:l.

SHROPSHIRE 'SHEEP

REGISTERED

SHROPSHIRE SHEEP
, FOR SALE. Buy a bunch, of 10 or 20 ewes.
I start In the business. Special prices on

I good sized bunches. Choice rams, all ages.
I D. E. GILBERT, Beloit; Kan.

'

PARADISE DELL SHEEP RANCH

The home of registered Hampshire Sheep
and Barred Plymouth Rock Chickens. Stock

for sale at all times. Twenty choice spring

��::J�o f��d s��e'mll!�V�ro:ll�us:���h'VI��to�!
welcome.

E. 'S. TALIAFERRO, 'l,tilsseJl, Kansas.

SIIBOPsmRE SHEEP.
Twenty-five two-year-old -registered

Shropsbfre rams for sale. They are sood
ones.

,E. A. BUNTON; Maysville. Mo.

OHIO IMPROVED CHESTERS

WOLFE'S O. I. o, SWINE.

Large, prolifiC kind, March and April

foars. Gil ts bred or open. Fall pigs. Prices

olDv, Pedigrees free. Write your wants.

• W. WOLFE, Route 2, Carrollton, Mo.

MAPLE LEAF CHESTERS
Large, IImooth and prolific. Our stock

Sa�dtl prices are right. Write us your wants.
'" sfactlon guaran teed.

R. W. GAGE, Gamett. KanBIUI.

o. I C PIGS BARRY W. HAYNES,
•• • MerideD, Kan.

.
When writing advertisers, pleas� men

tIon KANSAS FARMER.

>.

Herd headed by

:ra�'Ji��s :IY:;. re�1ie
Priced right.·

Frost's Buster '29H6 by Thea 30442. Extra lot of 8prlng boars

to ship. Have some outstanding herd header prospects, also out

and illgh qliallty combined. Description of stock guaranteed.

, DAN WILCOX, R. F. D. 2, CameroD, Mo.

Helistered and High�G�ade, Halstien
.

.

" Cows and Heifers
.

:.:·CULVER,'K.ANSAS, J\UQ. -14, 10 A. l\f.
:

" Having sold my, farm, will sell at public Ilouction at the farm, Ii miles

northeast of Culver; .15 miles northwe!lt of ,Salina, five registered Holstein

-, ,co�s and ,hei,fers;, .10 pure-pred and hi�h-grade cows .and beifers; 1 pure-,

r::-�bred Jersey, and 2 r,J.!olstem-Jersey heifersc" G. O. Pederson, of TescQttl'.

': � : Kansas, will also s,Etll. -12 high-grade Holstein' heifers and 1 registered two-
'

"
, Yllar-old Holsteln l!uU:: For further Info-matlon write or phone.

,

L. S.'RUGGLES &.'SON, Auctioneers. W. A. Hila.II., Cul••r, ��R.

, .'

" ,

HORSES AND MULES

F.'SHER a WALKER
01 EvalUlvUJe,' Ind.,
,llIlJIorters and br.eed.
er8 0 t Percheron

horses, also etand-
.

ard-bred horses and
Kentucky and '1'en
neesee jacks. ,All

roung and first-class
D eve r y detail.
P ric e s right 'and

,
your own terms on

payments. Stock sold with a. gilt-edge

guarantee that every one Is as represented.

Reference, Bankers National Bank, Evans

vllle� Ind. Branch barn at Ellsworth, Kan.

J. a. COWLES, Man...e", Ellsworth, Kan.

CRYS'T·AL HERD o. C.'s
"

I.

il(AN·,s·A s
FOR,WEtK ENDING JULY 26

Rain Chart prepared by T. B. iefilllngs from r('ports collected by the Weather 1;Jureau.

'CROP REPORT

UNITED STATES WlilATHER OBSERVER'S REPORT BY COUNTIES.

A change will be noted In the map. The rainfall In Inches Is plainly Inserted for each

sta.tlon and all shading omitted.

'Allen-Cool. Light rain the 24th. Heavy

ra.ln needed. No Injury as yet trom dry

weather here.
Anderson-Local rains over county have

been' beneficlal- to crops, grass and trult.

, Barber-Two showers during week. Will

help late corn some. ,

.

Barton-Dry, weathe,r continues. Every-
, thing .needa, rain, Vl'ry .badlv, .

. Brown-Threshing completed. 'Rain Is

. rie���1�r���i'f dry b�t' coole�. ,: Rain would

help late corn a lot.- Early corn burned up.
.. Chautausua-Long dry spell has hurt

kaflr_ and alf!l,lfa.'
..-

Clay-Shockod ' g�aln : abotrt-' all threshed.

Still dry., Very little corn here this year.

Cloud-Drought conttnues.. _ ..
Threshlng Is

In progress.
. ' ..

:': Colrey�Stock .. pastunes> very. _ thin. Corn

�n�:��ng" -!\lany, ,armer;!, .. h!'Y,Ing to haul

Crawforcl-Corn badly fired. Much cane

and kaflr being planted.
Decatur-Cool cloudy weather. Few light

showers. Corn must have rain very soon.

Doniphan-Very dry. ,Rain needed. Corn

da.rnaged some.
, ,Ellsworth-Rain needed for fodder. Corn

In bad shape.
Ford-All crops and vegetation sulrerlng

from drought.
Greeley-Cultlvated crops are making

good. Well prepared soli Is giving excel

lent results. Much cane and millet will yet

be sown.
G'reenwood-Raln too late to help corn

but will help pastures.
Harvey-Corn past saving. Pasturea very

dr�ewell _ Not sufficient rain tor corn.

Wheat Is threshing out from 13 to 26 bush

els per acre; oats, 20 bushels per acre.

, Johnson-Dry and hot. Early corn, pas

ture and gardens gone. Conditions serious.
. Kearney-Ground very dry and rain

badly, needed. ,Crops all sulrerlng.

ra�a�reI�r��a�u r"t�e �al����tha�a�on':,?Od
Leavenworth-Corn crop about burned up

on account of dry weather. Other crops

In serious condition.
Lyon-Corn not badly damaged. Pastures

rather short. Sugar beets doing fine.
McPherson-No rain. Cooler this week.

Corn practically all sone but will make

some feed If we have raln soon.

Marlon-Corn generally ruined. Alfalfa

sppillng fairly good. Kaflr and Cane on

standstill.
Mar.hall-No rain. Pastures tired. River

very low.
Mitchell-Corn practically all ruined.

Montgomery - Crops benefited by rain.

Corn damaged by hot winds.
Morton-Three good rains soaking Into

ground relieved situation and made marvel

ous Improvement.
Nemaha.-Much wheat being kept tor

feed. Corn has flgh tlng chanoe If rain

comes soon. Cooler.
Norton-Unsettled weather with shower&

Corn looks better.
Osage-Light tbunderstorm.

Ottawa-Stili dry and hot. Corn prcs-

peets gone. ,

Phllllp!!-Cooler this week. Slight show

ers, not enough to do much good. Hea,,),

rain might h,elp corn.

Pottawatonile-Corn holding out well, If

rain would come we would aUII have lots

of corn.
Rawllns-8t111 dry. There Is show for

corn yet If rain would come •

,
Reno,- Ra lna. ;wIth cooler weather have

Improved prospects for corn.

Rice-Cooler" but dry. Wheat yielding 6

to 16 bushels per acre .

Riley-No relief from drought. Corn Is

drying up.
Russell-Very dry week. Crops cured up.

Need rain to put the ground In good order

for plowing.
Scott-Ground In fine shape. Grasshop

pers all gone. Farmers putting In teed

crops.
Sedgwick-Ali crops need rain. Corn

badly fired. Apples dropping and forage

crops 'sulrerlng.
'

Sheridan-Late corn standing dry weather

bu t early corn gone.
Smlth-Corn badly hurt. Good rains soon

would help. Pastures dried up. Some wells

failing.
Stalrord-8ome plowing and listing being

done. Good rain needed.
Sumner--Ralns, but too late to help corn.

Chinch bugs In kaflr. Fall plowing In full

blast.
Washlngton-Corn standing dry weather

pretty well since hot winds stopped.

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY

HOLSTEIN CATTLE.

,.'
Pure-Bred Registered

HOLSTEIN CATTLE
The 'Greatest Dairy Breed.

, Bend for FREE Illustrated
Booklets.

Holstein-FrIesian Association,
Box 110&, Brattleboro, Vt.

POLAND CHINAS
SPOTTED POLAND CHINAS

The old original big-bone Improved Spot
ted Polands, large as cattle. Write to

headquarters.
B. E. Arbuckle liz Son, Brownsburg. Ind.

THE STRAY LIST

TAKEN UP-By :1. S, McCORD, OF
CanvllIe Township, Neosho County. on July
6, 1913, one gray mare, smooth mouth, pos

sibly 12 or 15 years old; small red spots
over body; weight about 1,000 pounds;
valued at $20.00 by taker-up.-W. E. Neal,
County Clerk, Neosho County, Kansas.

JICIS AID JEIIETS
Large mammoth black jacks

for sale, ages from 2 to 6 yrs.;
large, heavy-boned, broken to
mares and prompt servers.

SpeCial prices for summer and
tall trade.

PBIL WALKEB.
MoUne. Elk Co.. KanIa.

PERVHERONS
At Breeder's Price..
Eleven home-grown 8-

year stallions, exact wt.
1.740 to 2,060 poundL
Broke' to work, sound
and with bone to spare.

J'uly 26 th, these and
youngsters for sale. The
blSgest Percherons pay
you best. Trains direct
'from Kansas City and
St. Joseph.
FRED ()HANDLER. Route 1. C�rltOD, Iowa

EXCELSIOR SHETLAND PONIES.

Registered stock, spotted and solid colored

ponies for sale. Reasonable prices.
,W. M. FUI.COMER. BeUevUle, Kan.

SHORTHORN CATTLE

SIDRTHDRI
BULLS10 10

smED BY DOUBLE ()HAMPION

AND WHITE MYSTERY. OUT OF

lI:ANf�� COWS, PRICED REAS-

ED GREEN, HOWARD, KAN.

oc Bull For Sale
Collynle Goods 333266, dark red. calved

April 8, 1909; weight 2,100; kind anu gen

tle: sure and a good breeder. Price, $26Q,.
or will trade for one of equal merit.

JEWELL BROS., Humboldt, Kan.

SHORTHORNS. '

Five Choice Red Bulls, 15 and 16 months

old, sired by a ton bull, out of richly-bred
cows. Write for description. A. H. ()ooper,
Natoma, Osborne Co., Kansas.

JERSEY CATTLE.

Register of Merit Jerseys
,The only herd In Kansas making and

keeping official records. Eighty head to

aetect from. Cows In milk. bred heifers,
heifer cal ves, and the finest lot of young

bulls ever 01), the farm. All ages. Six or

eight now ready for service out of cows with
official tests up to 612 pounds of butter with
first calf. sons ot Imp. Oakland Sultan,
Gambos Knlghtl a.nd a son of Golden Fern'8
Lad. Tubercul n tested and full}'_ guaran

teed. R. J. LINSCOTT, HoitoD, Kanan.

Jeney Bull Three
weeks old; drinks

milk; registered and choice
Individual. Sired by Gulnon's Eminent out ot
a Brown Bessie dam. Will make great bull,'
Must be sold right away. Low price.
Johnson .. Nordstrom, Clay Center, K...

WINELAND FARM JERSEYS.
One ot the strongest official record herd{'

In the west. For '!ale. 10 choice young bulls.
sired by Imp. ":::::uke's Raleigh, ,J and other
good bulls Out of cows now undergoing or

b,qvlng authenticated tests. Also. 25 females

�eb�t".:.nt ages. H. C. YOUNG, Lincoln,

JERSEYS MUST BE SOLD SOON.
Fifty cows, heifers and young bulls, all

registered. If 'this tine lot of cattle Is not
sold within a short time I will call a public
sale. Watch for announcement.

S. S. SMITH, Clay Center, KanIUl8.

JERSEYS FOR PROFIT
AMERICAN JERSEY CATTI.E CLUB

slIe W. 1I3d St .• New York.
'

--,

HAMPSHIRE ,HOGS

nJ(llf QUALITY BAIUPSHmES.
Spring boars and gilts

now ready for sale. Four
gilts and three boars from

���l: fsNi.64 and General

S. E. SlIIlTB. 14'ODS, KaDIu._

15
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POL�ND en1lV'"I\'S-

One hundred ana "'venti�flve pI...Ired by the above-named boar. and out ofA Wonder, Lo� J[Jn". Equal, and my famous Jumbo BO..... We are headquarters tor"herd boai-li: Will also sell a tew bred sows. Breeders will fln'd the largest and be*t·big-type' Poland'a In this herd. Come 'and see them �and" you will lfe cenvtnced, If un" .

able to .comel write me and .1' will do my best ·to please you. "Satlafled Customers" I.my m�tto.· II go at private sate•. No fa�1 sal::;OIqr B. LA.W80N, Cl....ncIa, 10_

WRAY &; SON'S BIG TYPE POLAND CHINAS
Herd beaded b,. 8terlm. Prince, one of the largest and beat l!-year-old boars 01the breed. ABalated by Chief Price's Wonder, one of the' best sons of the greatbreeding boar, Chlef Price ,&aaln. YoWlC stock for sale. Better than �'()ur grandplIi'.ever ral� . B. T. wa&Y .. BONS. H..--. III..

BIG POLAIID I-OARS 'I

TEl

I

'1
:r

FALL BOABS ready for service.
Price, UI and $10. Good oneil,
aired by Wedd's Long King,Wedd's �analon anI! BII' Logan EL Order

quick. Theae bargains won't Jut.
.

GEG. WEDD til SON,� BID. ....

IAIE 'ImE. DILLII.
I han BOJIle magnltlcent old original bll'boned Spotted Roland China boar_ »Ig... of

March tarrow, tor .ale at ,ao.oo. Th_ are
absolutely equal In every reapeet to what
other breeders are asking ,8& for. I alaohave gilts ot all age.. bred or open, and a
tew sows bred for ,early taU Utters. Write
y<>ur wants. ..

THE '1111 FAlii, ........ 11111.......
(10 Klles 80uth of 8t. Louis.)

'1.

A'S BIG OB.t.NGE FOB S"-LE.
My comlne two-year-old boart slre4l by

Big Orange and out of one C! the beat
sows In Iowa. Cannot use him to advan
tall'e lonll'er. Will sell him fully I'U&r-
an teed and Immune from cholera. Alao
two tall boars and ao selected spr-Inll'
boara,' all by A's Big Orange. Every
representaflon guaranteed. Also spring.' .

gllta.
'

·S. B, AMClOATS, ClIaJ' Clen,�r. Ium.
..==========:::::::::
,.lllId C.inl Bred·S.w.
18 Pi'lced to eell quick. They are the

. big kind. Alao choice '!J)rlnll' pi....A. J. ERHART .. SONS,
Beeler, N_ ClOUDty, KaDaa.. '

'�HiI"wein" Bit Type Polo.
Herd headed by Gold Standard JUnior and

Wonder Ex. Herd sow. representing beat
blood line.. Fall sale October lI9.
WALTER HILDWEIN, Falnlew, lEan.

POLAND CHINA BOARS
Extra Good Fall Boan. ready. for2 0 aervlce, sired by Ble 'Logan l!lz.
and Misaourl Metal; out of mybest sows. Prices reaeonable. Write me.

J.; V. ()'J[EBFB. 8tllweU. IEansIIa.
KINZER'S A WONDER POLANDS,.

:��::dwm� fIW�nJ!�a:g:...by8:I�hoY��!�iboars sired by Little Orange and out ot AWon'der dams. Also 40 aprlnll' pigs, same
breeding. Nothlns but the best sent out.

J. E. KINZEBo PalClO, Kan.

MELBOUBNE HERD POLAND CHINAS.
Headed by Melbourne Jumbo, one of the

large smooth sires ot the breed, mated with.
the best ot big-type 80WS, among them
daulI'hter. of What's' l!l:I:, Big Prospect.Dorr's· Ezpanslon 1st, and Union Leader.Stock tor .ale.

B. B. DAVIS, mawatn, Kansas.
. POLA.ND CHINA GILTS FOR SALE.
. 20 _ Yearling gilts, bred. Sired by a son
'. of A Wonder and bred to a son of-

Big Orange. March pigs In pairs and trios, not akJ.th�Iced to aell.
TBUBS'!.'ON .. WOOD, l!IIIIlule, Kaa.

CLEMETSON POLAND CHINAS
Headed by Major Zim by Major B sows
carrying the blood and mostly daughters of
Gold Metal and Model Look by Grand Look.
Choice spring pigs. express pre,pald, $20each until turther notice.

O. B. CLEMETSON, Holton, KaMas.
BUY EABLY AND SAVlC EXPRESS.

. Fifty big kind Poland China pigs. either
sex, sired by Ott's Big Orange, Big Ben'
and other great boars. Booking orders nowL
to ship when old enough to wean. Pairs
not related.'
J. F. FOLEY, Oronoque, Norton Co •• Kan_.

SPBING PIGS 100 DAYS OLD.
Forty big-type Poland pigs, aired by BigF?ur Wonder II'randson ot.A Wonder. ,and

Orange Mooei 2d by Big Oranll'e. Will sell
them until they are 100 days old tor U6each. Palr8, not related. UO. First choicewith every aale. Inspection Invited.

L. L. ClLABK, Monden, Kan_.
Clinton'. Herd of Ble-Typo Polanda.

_Bred sow... cholera Immune, most popularbig-type breeding. Bred to tarrow Augustand September. Priced to sell. Write at
once as I have only a few tor sale.

P. M. ANDERSON, Lathrop, Mo.

THlBTY POLAND PIGS
Either 8ex. Good Individuals. $15 each.

Pairs also. Cl. S. Carrutbers, Salina. Kan.

FAULKNER'S F

ENOS OFFERS • BIG, SMOOTH; BBED·
GILTS.

,

Julr and August gilts by A Wonder's.
Equa by A Wonder, dams by Nox All Had
Ie,., bred for AuCU.t and September farro ...to 'the noted Orphan Chief. Blood line.' and
quality to spare. ,35 to UO. Only good
onea ahl'pped.

A. B. ENOS, Romona, x--.

Hartman Has Clholce Ble Fall Boars.
Eighteen summer and tall Poland China

boars. bi; Blue Valley Jr. and Hartman's

�r���{h rfgh�OX p��esH:",!�e:';abl�e�::hqU���'sal�. .J. J. HARTMAN, Elmo, Kan.

-r:

HOLSTEIN B1JLL ClALVES always .D·
hand, and worth the price.

. H. B. ClOWLES. TONka. Kan_

BIG-TYPE POLAND ClIllNA PIGS
Both .axe.. February and March farrow-.
Fltty-flve head, tops from 100 head, aired

b�R08a Hadley and Hadley C. out of extra.
b sows of Expansive, 'Prlce We Know,
�rn's:as._tI��O�ot��la¥eOrl .JI��led�:-wn ���
on attalf../casture and ot the best big-typebreedlnl'. OHM ClOLEJllAN, Denlllon, oJlMlk
_ Coanty, Kan_

CLINE'S POLAND CHINAS.
Herd headed by Tecumseh Hadley, sired

by Major B. Hadley, the grand champion at
Amel'lcan Royal, 1811, and Long J[Jng'sEqual 2d by Long King. two herd boars
with size and quality. My f;'11 sale of boars
and gilts 'October a. 1913. Write tor catalog.

J. B. ClUNE, lola,�
illiG' lUCGI8TERED POLAND ClBINAS FOR

SALB.
Thirty-two sows bred for summes andfall: 20 tall gilts.

.

bred or open: six fall
bqara, tops from tall crop·: 116 ·sprlng pigs.Both big and medIum type. Sell at ",ason'able prices with big discounts on several
head. J. D. WILLF01JNG, Zoaud.le, Kau.Ten miles eaat ot Manhattan.

01JTSTANDING FALL BOAR FOB SALB.Four under yearling boars, last sons ofMastery, the great Expansive and Mogulbred boar. One an outatandlng prize wluner
tor fall fair. at $100. Also some a_prlngboar pigs priced to gO quick at only U2.00each.
F• .A. TRIPP &: SONS, Meriden, Kana...
Gritter'. 80rprlse Fall Bears For Sale.Two good ones sired by Gritter's Surprlsoby Long Surprise. Darn ot these boars Is

a Lady Wonder BOW of the large Iowa type.They are Immune from cholera and pricedright. Also a tew bred gilts for sale.
A. oJ. SWINGLE, Leonardville, Kala.

H.I••a•••• Iii I•••� ,.Ia•••
Have a large bunch ·of spring plga siredby the noted boar., Gold Kedal and Hadley's 1oI0del, out of big roomy aowll. PubllOsale October S. Send to� catalog.

H. 0. NASH, lola, KIm_.

BIG POUND CHINA SPRINI PIGS
Sired by Peter )(ouw boars. Here Is where

���e�a�f�� �:;tY&:r:'::c:ta"��-:a.:rl�;�fered. Write me your wants. . Ben Bade
_her, Box 13, Mulbe...,. Grove, Dllnela.

GREAT SON OF GOLD METALHeads our herd. mated with Utility, dam of
the noted U80 'Utter: Collossua, O. K. ·Prlce
and Gold Metal. Fine lot ot pigs out ot
these sows, most of them aired by Mel
bourne Jumbo. Inllpectlon Invited.

A1JSTIN SMITH, Dwlcht, Kala.

BARGAIN IN HEBD BOAR.
First Quality, by Blue Valley's Quality.Dam. Blue Valley Ex., by Exception. Three

years old and a splendid breeder. Can't
use him any longer and will sell him at $75 ..Fully guaranteed.

.JAl\IES ARKELL,...JUDetion City, lEan.
ALBRIGHT TYPE POLANDS ·FOB SALE.
Forty head ot choice tall boars and fall

gilts. bred or open, and 65 sprlllS pig., allsired by Cavett's Mastiff. one 'ot the beatboars now In service. Only the best of individuals offered. Inspection Invited.
A.. L. ALBBIGHT, Waterville, Kansas.

Mertell's Ble Smooth Poland Chinas
Headed by King Hadley ad and Kan.asWonder, mated with daughters of Old Ex

pansion, What's Ex, and Grand. Look Jr.Stock for sale. .

IEo. E. MERTEN, Cl.y Clenter, Kan_
.

\'VE WILL PAY EXPBESS ON PIGS.Sixty choice Poland China spring pigs at$20 each tor choice, express prepaid, for the
next thirty days. Can furulsh pairs.HOWABD R. AMES, 1IIapie Hill, KIm.
STRYKER BROTHEBB' POLAND ClHlNAS.
Choice boars and gilts trom our showherd. Can sell all kinds ot breeding stock

at reasonable prices. Also Hereford cattle
and standard-bred horses tor sale.

STRYKER BROS., Fredonia, Kan.

SPOT

WEstVIEW·;JI�l�SEY· FARM
.

'

HERD ;BtJLLS-J.'In�aial 00UJ\te.� -irand. champloil Jeraep: bult.DalqCattle Congress, Waterloo, Iowa, 1812, the largest Jersey show ever held In t.heUnited .states. Sold. for U,&OO whe(l JlO '.�I! �d, and a,ga,1n &8 a two-y-,"¥-oldtor ....0'0. Dam, ,.Fln4nclal 'Oou�te.8 :lIil,lt«;i tbie" ;1808 natIOnal buttel' champlollo11 UI pounds milk: III PGUDU 10 oun_'1i;tt..-:.., .

•

:Ri.by Financial COunt' ITl11,; a� OI.:W'lnanclal Kina. dam .. BeelsWl'of Merit grandd&&&ghtsr.of lI'Jnanclal XlAc;....mJlk. record_of 68 pounds per. day.Herd' tounded on Finance, Interest' 'and Gamboge Knight families. COW8milk as three-year-old .. · 40. to .6'6 pounds per day. Every OOW In herd on test.No dairyman ever consldJlr!!4 ''_ cow beautJfu1 unl"88 she Ie .. heavy producer.Constitution first:. prod�ct.loll' .eo'ond, beauty third.
. I .

J. E.- JONES, PKOPlUETOJt, N�WATA, OKLAHOMA.

.

'l'WP HI!lBD BOABS FOR SALIII-One 1-'�"ar-old, a grandson ot Big Hadley: onefall yearling alred by Mastlft by King Mas-'tift. Priced to sell. G_ ..... L7-. x....
POLAND ClHINA HOGS - 15 .

faU boaraand 10 tall gilts sired by the champion boarat American Royal. 1911, priced to se1l1
reasonable. G. IlL Clamutt, Montaerrat, Mo.

'poLAND 'ClHiNAS - ChoIce pl8'li. both
aexe.. sired by Guy's Expansion Id. Cheap,.tor quick sale. L. H. Grote, MorPDvllle, �l;

HOLSTEIIV CATTLE
sa HIGH-GBADE HOLSTEIN HEIFEBS' I.
Hanglnll' In age, from 1 to a years, nloelymarked. good size and a part of them bred
to treshen this tall. Also reglatered males
old enough for service, and a carload ot
young cows of good size showln8 plenty of
breeding and milk form, bred to calve In
August and September. All tuberculin
tested. F. J. Howard, Bouokvllle, MacUaon
ClountJ", New York.

SUNFLOWER HEBD HOLSTEIN8.
Hlirheat A. R. O. backing. The entire

herd, Including helters, average nearly 10
pounds each, 7 daya. More COWII above 80
pounds than all other Kansas herds com
bined. Best sires obtainable head herd.
Acldreu F. J. SEARLE, Oakal-. Kan.

. HOLSTEIN �FRIESIAN COWs.
We have a number of fine cows and

heUera (seme tresh, some springers), for
sale. Some new ones just recelve�. Allanlmala tested and guaranteed Bound.

THE MERRITT DAlBY FARM
W. G. Merritt • 8011, GI'eM Bend, ita_

M. E. MOORE & CO.
Cl.me...... lIDJaoarL

High-class Holstein breeding atock at
reasonable prlcea. Tuberoulln tested.

PURE-BBED SELECTED HOLSTEINS.
Seventy-five _to select trom. COW8 In

milk. Choloely bred heifer calves and
young bulls, trom the best stock In New
York. Selected by us, Glad to show them.
EDMUNDS &: Y01JNG, CouneD Grove, Kan.

COOKE'S HOLSTEINS.
Cows 8 years or older, U26 to 1600.

Nothing cheaper. No heifers or helter calvea
tor sale. Bulls 4 to 10 months, U26 to U7�.Mostly sired by l'1'andson ot Pontiac Korn-

dyk8': w. COOKE .. SONS, Maysville, Mo.
HOLSTEIN BREI) ClOWS AND HEIFERS.

Elcbt,. Head. Choloe Indlvld_la.
Personally selected, Wisconsin-bred. tuber

oulln tested, pure-bred, unrecorded and highgrade temales. Recorded bull.. Grade
helter calves.
ARNOLD &: BRADY, Manhattan, Kanaas.

BUTTER. BRED HOLSTEINS.
For Sale-Some choice bull calves. Prices

very reasonable. Write me your wants to
day, as these bargains will not laat long.

J. P. MAST, Scranton, Kala.
FOB SALE-WeU bred Holstein helters

and cows, graded. all ages. Also several
thoroughbred cows. Write to
.' GEO. F. DERBY, Lawrence, :&an.

BERKSHIRE HOGS

BERKSHIRE PIGS
Choice pigs. 10 to 18 weeks old. either

seX. Sired by Robin Hood, Premier 2d,
or Adam, a son of Rival's Lord Pre
mier. Nothing but the very choicest
specimens shipped. Price, registered,
crated, F. O. B. here, one, UO: two, ,8&.
three, ·$50.

. W. J. GRIST, Ozawkie, Kaa.

LINSCOTT BERKSHIREI
Choice vIe. 80W8 .nd fall yearlingsfor aale, sired by Rival's Queen Premier

114266 and Imp. Baron Compton, bred
for summer and faU tarrow to Robhood
19tb 16595. Also 25 selected boars and
gilts ready to ship. February tarrow byRobhood and Commander's Majestic.
Nothing but t.ops shipped.

R. J. LI'1'ISCOTT, Holton, Kan_,

One hundred and fifty May and June pigs now ready to shiP:
THEIR KIND" Special prices: Single fig, either sex, $35; pair, not akin, $65; trIO,not akin, $90. They wi] be sold in the next thirty days.
START RIGHT WITH OUR FOREFATHERS' KIND.. Mail your check with first leUer.· , lilI'.,."

H. L FAULKNER, Owner, Highview Breeding Farm, Jamesport,

August 2, 1913

fI£R£FORD CATTLE:
BEBEFOBD B11LL8 FOS 8ALIL

Choice lot, 8 to 16 month. old. reglateredand well grown. Sired by the ton bull,Clark 238402. Out of large 00_ rich In
Anxiety 4th blood. Prlcea reaaonable. AlIIo
Daroc Sp.....1r PIP.

,

" HOWELL B'BOS., Herldaer.....
o, o, ClATBON'S HEBEFOBDS•..A strictly hlgh-cl&811 herd, a number or

extra good yearling bulla tor sale. Will
weigh 1.000 pounds. Extra quality; beat blood
�:. ot the brl'e�. They are the. breeder's

o, o, CATRON, Blcelow, M�

RED POLLED CATTLE

lUll IBmEIS
R.d ,.U.d latH.

Bull calve., for Ale, P.rlces rllrht.Herd headed by Prince, one of the best
sons ot Actor.

A1JLD BBOS., FniDklon. :&:aua.

CoblU'D Herd 01 Bod Polled Cattle MdPol'tlheroaH_
II extra good young bulls and , tlr.tcla88 youns stallions for aale at barcalnprices. Also young cows and heifers.

GEO. OROENMILLICB .. BON.
POIDODa,�

RED POLLS FOB 8AL&In order to reduce the aille of herd weoffer choice registered cowa of large frameand splendid milker. at very low pricesconsldarlnll' quality.
BESER .- WAGNER, Bla'elow, BaD.

PhWIpe (JountJ" Bod Polla and PoIIIDda.All bulla over BIx months old .old. Bredcows and helters for sale, also choice lot ofbig-type Pola'ld China fall boars. Inspection Invited.
Clb... 1II0rrlaon &: 8on, PhQllpebnrc, Kaa.

MULE FOOT HOGS
sao big-type Muletoot holl's ot all ages foraalel. from champion herd of America.
..OHM DUNLAP, WDUamsport, 0h1e.

AUCTIONEERS .

m;:;:;.el ::e.rth��epr":f��!f';n ��� b�al��m�Nso quickly that wllJ pay as big wages. Write,today tor big free catalog of Home Stud)'Course, as well. as the Actual PractIce

SchOOI'MV:����ie'X'1Jt;fg� tiCJHOOLLarce8t In the World. W. B. 'Clarpenter,ProI., 1400-1"" Grand Ave.,. Kansas (J1tF. Mo.

CoLJu T McC'-lioch LIve Stock _d
,

•• au
General Auctlon-CIa- Center ,,----- ear. Ten years ofI , ..,........ study and prac.tlce seiling for BOme of the best breeders .

R� L HARRIMAN
LIVE STOCK AUCTIONEER

Bunceton, Missouri.
FRANK J. ZAUN r-:C���::RIndependenee, Mo., Bell Phone 8'l'1J Ind •My reterences: America's Best Breeders.for whom I have been selJlng for years.GET ZA11N-HE KNOWS HOW.

Col. W. B. RYAN ��:'N,Live stock and farm sales auctloneer.The man that geta the high dollar andworks tor you like a brother•

C I C A H • Live Stock andD. • • aw ,. General Auctioneer.
EMngham, Kan.

Col.Will Myers �":.� 7f���
B_101... Ka.za..a.. -xa:c3�:=!
Col N B Price Live Stock and Gen-• •• era1 Auctioneer. AlsoMankato, Kansas. Registered Durocs.

JOHN D. SNYDER,Kan_ LIve Steek Auctloneer.Write or wire for date. Hutohlnaon, Kan.

W C CURPHEypure-Bred Stock and
• • Big Farm Sales.

SalIna, Kanaaa.

CoL J. H.BROWN LIve t'!:!r Auc-
Oakal_a, Kan.

G
Col. N. E. Leonard ���':,r.:tt��ct��
�:j,�::'up-to-date method.. Pawnee Cllty,

�-I· Fua'. Regau Live Stock and Gen·'-V •
eral Auctioneer.'Be""". JeweD ClOUDty, Kan8&8.

L R.BRADY FIne Stock Auetloneor. A,I,
•

. those for whom r have Bold.
Manhattan, Kanaaa.

ontha old, weight 550 pounds. Individuality you won't fault.
The kind we breed, feed d sell.

The kind $25 to *,0 win 1» ngto you.
fange ill weight from 90 to 200 ounda.

Feb;ua y..._to April farrow. These pigs will
J, O. JAM�, BRADDYVILLE, IOWA.

,
\

C I J -uiO IILlve stoek aud Genera:O ••••• n •• Auctioneer. Up.to-dlll,methoda. Herldmer, KIm.


